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Armed Intervention 
Katanga Postponed
BRILLIANT YOUNG SOPRANO COMING
KHRUSHCHEV TELLS M A C M ILU N  
HE WANTS ANOTHER SUM M IT MEET
MOSCOW (AP) —  Soviet Prem ier K hrushchev  
told Prim e Minister M acmillan of B ritain today he 
%vould like to discuss disarmament, a nuclear test  
ban and the future of Germ any— "The basic problems 
of our tim es”~ a t  a sum m it m eeting.
But, he added, such a m eeting "can hardly be  
expected” before the U.S. elections in  Novem ber. 
Then he went on, Tass reported:
"If the Soviet governm ent does not m eet w ith  
understanding later, and if obstacles to agreem ent on 
these questions w ill  be put up, w e shall conclude a 
peace treaty w ith  the East German Dem ocratic 
Republic.”
Khrushchev accused M acmillan of taking a host­
ile stand toward Russia by backing w h at he term ed  
the aggressive policies of the U nited States.
$1,250 Damage To Autos 
In Overnight Accidents
Twice Prime M inister, 
A rthur Meighen Dies
Teresa Stratas, 20-year-old 
Toronto soprano who has been 
acclaimed as outstanding by 
critics both in Canada and the 
United States, will arrive in the 
Orchard City Sunday to prepare 
.for her engagements here next 
week. She will take part in 
ceremonies marking the Air­
port opening Wednesday, and 
the 54th annual Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta which runs 
for four days beginning Wed- 
day. Miss Stratas will arrive 
from performances as Madame 





the United States and other in­
dustrial countries have poured 
$18,000,000,000 worth of economle 
aid into underdeveloped nations 
during the last six years. Canada 
contributed $215,000,000, the U.S. 
more than $12,000,000,000.
But the U.S. state department 
says that a greater effort is 
needed to fill the growing re­
quirements, particularly of coun-
Two Fined For 
Assaulting Girl
A 20-ycar-old man and IG-year- 
old youth, both from Winfield, 
have been fined a total of $75 
and costs for assaulting a juvenile 
girl.
Evidence was presented that 
the pair having offered the girl 
a neighbor’s daughter—a lift 
homo, drove past her house, and 
a.s.snulted her, each In turn hold­
ing her <irms and legs while the 
ottier attempted to remove some 
of her clothing.
Illchard Flchtor was fined $.'50 
and co.sts when convicted on the 
charge t(xiuy In district court.
Magi.strate D. M. White told 
him: "At 20 you i\re old enough 
lo know better than to be play­
ing around with juvenile girls. I 
a.ssnre you that you will not have 
an opix>rtunity of paying a flue 
if you come before me on such 
t a charge again."
In Juvenile i:oiirt Thur.sday a 
17-year old youth was fined $25 
and cost.s on a similar ehiirge.
tries in Asia and Africa, and to 
meet the expanding economic 
challenge of the Soviet Commu­
nist bloc.
In a report to' the Senate for­
eign relations and House of 
Representatives foreign affairs 
committees, the d e p a r t  ment 
summarized aid totals since 1954 
from 15 industrialized nations of 
the free world. The report con­
cluded “efforts so far have not 
been adequate to fill the require­
ment."
A total of $1,250 damage was 
recorded in four accidents in the 
Kelowna area overnight.
The most serious mishap re­
ported was In the Finn’s Comer 
area about 6 p.m, Thursday when 
car allegedly driven by Ronald 
White left the road. An estimated 
$1,000 damage was caused to the, 
vehicle and minor injuries were 
received by the driver.
About $75 damage was esti­
mated in a one-car mishap on 
Highway 97 three miles north of 
Kelowna. Ihe driver was said to 
have been Ronald J . Wilkinson.
A car allegedly driven by Henry 
Hedeman left the KLO Road at 
9:45 p.m., causing $75 damage. 
No serious injuries were re­
ported.
Police were also called to the 
scene of a two-car collision at 
Westbank early in the evening. 
The efrivers were said to be John 
Paule and Felix Menu. About $100 
damage was reported.
RCMP contemplate charges 
against the driver of an auto 
which overturned on the KLO 
Road Thursday.
Paul Kosch ".spent a comfort­
able night” in Kelowna General 
Hospital recovering from injuries.
'Gerhardt Alisch, a passenger in 
the automobile at the time of the
crash, is in ‘‘satisfactory’* con­
dition today.
The vehicle failed to negotiate 
a turn on the road and crashed, 
police say.
DIES IN BIKE CRASH
REGINA (CP) — Orland Jose, 
9, died Thursday when he fell 
from his bicycle under the wheels 
of a five-ton truck. The boy died 
a few minutes after arriving in 
hospital.
U.S. GAVE TWO-TIIIRDS
The U.S. has supplied two- 
thirds of the economic assistance 
covered in the report for a total 
of $12,025,000,000. Fourteen other 
countries. Including Canada, Brit­
ain, France, Australia, Japan 
and West Germany provided 
loans, grants and other assist­
ance totalling $5,904,000,000.
The state department also 
released a pamphlet on the Com­
munist economic offensive say­
ing that by last April the Soviet 
Union and other Communist na­
tions had given $3,800,000,000 in 
credits and grants for economic 
and military as.slstancc to 20 
less-developed countries.
Gov't Announces Loans 
For Fallout Shelters
(VmWA (Cn-T,oans of up to 
$500 will be made iimler the Na­
tional Housing Act for radio­
active fallout shelters to l>e built 
In now homes. Works Mlnlste 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Conser­
vative leader Deane Flnlay.son 
In a statement denied that he 
at any time had said the prov- 
Incinl government was directly 
to blame for the death of a 
pilot whose water - bomber 
crashed near Kelowna late in 
July.
Mr. Finlayson said that a 
check failed to produce one 
person who clnlmed that he 
heard the Conservative leader 
blame the government for the 
pilot’s death.
Tlie crroncou.s report was car­
ried by TIjo Canadian Press, 
l)nsed on n story from a cor­
respondent.
Tlie Canadian Press regrets 
the error and apologizes for any 
embarrassment or inconveni­
ence caused Mr. Flnlay.son.
The story referred to was not 
sent to Canadlnn Press by any 
member of the Dally Courier 
staff.
BRAZEN THIEVES 
FAIL TO CRACK SAFE
PENTICTON — Cocky thieves 
failed in their attempts to crack 
a safe containing about $1,000 
here overnight. ,
Hie safe, at the Interior Tire 
Centre was in “plain view” of 
a lighted street.
Police say a sledge hammer 
and metal punch were used to 
break the dial on the container, 
but the door to the safe was 
not opened.
Dick Perkins, manager of the 
business, said the thieves ap­
parently gained entry through 
a rear window—and left by the 
front door.
TORONTO (CP) — Rt. Hon. 1 
Arthur Meighen, who became 
prime minister of Canada twice 
without winning an election, died | 
quietly in his sleep shortly a fte r; 
a. m. today. He was 86. i
A doctor who has attended Mr. 
Meighen for several years said: 
“He didn’t suffer. He had been 
slipping away for the past few 
days.’’
Funeral arrangements are In­
definite but it is expected that a 
state funeral will be held here 
with burial near the farm at St. 
Marys, Ont., where Mr. Meighen 
was born.
Mr. Meighen, oldest living for­
mer prime minister, headed a 
Conservative government in 1920 
and 1921 and again in 1926. He 
was one of the nation’s most 
controversial figures during his 
23 years in Parliament.
Mr. Meighen was elected to 
the House of Commons on his 
first try from Portage la 
Prairie, Man., in 1908. After 
holding various cabinet posts 
during the First World War hei 
became Conservative leader and 
nrime minister following the re- 
t'rement of Sir Robert Borden in 
1920.
DEFEATED IN 1921 ELEC’HON
Fourteen months later he was 
defeated in the 1921 general elec­
tion and for the next five voars 
was Opposition leader. When 
Mackenzie King’s Liberal gov­
ernment was defeated in the 
House in 1926 Mr. Meighen was 
called on to form the govern­
ment.-Tt lasted only a few days 
and In the election of that sum­
mer Mr, King wqs returned to 
office.
Mr. Meighen was personally 
defeated in his Manitoba riding 
of Portage during that election 
and retired from politics to be­
gin his financial career. After 
six years as a financial counsel­
lor in Toror to he returned to 
Ottawa in 1932 as government 
leader of the Senate.
He left the Senate In 1941 to 
b e c o m e  Conservative party 
leader again but resigned the 
following year when he was de­
feated in a byelection. He never 
again sought active political of­
fice.
Mr. Melghen’s two prime min 
istcrlal terms t o t a l l e d  17*4
ARTHUR MEIGHEN 
. . .  in stormy heyday
months. Only Sir Charles Tupper 
prime minister for nine weeks 
in 1896, had a briefer term.
Atomic Bomb Was Dropped 
On Hiroshima 15 Years Ago
Advance Guard s 
Entry Blocked
BULLETIN
LEOPOLDVILLE, ’The Congo (Reuters) — United Nations 
intervention In the Katanga has been postponed pending ■ 
meeting of the Security Council, It was offlclaliy announced 
here tonight.
ELISABETHVILLE, The Congo (AP) —  A  20-m an  
advance guard to pave the w ay for U nited Nations troops 
was barred from  entering Katanga today and sent fly in g  
back to  Leopoldville w ith  UN under-secretary Ralph  
Bunche.
B unche said the m en w ere technicians and should  
be allow ed to start work here. K atanga officials said 
they w ere  U N  soldiers and refused to a llow  them  to  get 
off their plane.
’Thus Premier Molse Tshombe 
of Katanga, who has proclaimed 
the secession of his province from 
the new republic, showed he 
meant business in refusing to 
allow the UN to put his territory 
under UN patrol. He has said UN 
troops would have to fight their 
way in. i
Bunche, top troumeshooter in 
the Congo for UN S?cretary-Gen- 
eral Dag Hammarskjold, came 
here Thursday and failed to work 
out a compromise with Tshombe.
Today Bunche went back to the 
Congo capital of Leopoldville to 
report to Hammarskjold.
But the plane that came to 
pick Wm up—carrying 20 troops 
from Ghana and Morocco to 
make arrangements for the ar­
rival of the rest of the UN force 
expected here Saturday—was sur­
rounded by Katanga police and 
soldiers as it stood on the Elisa* 
bethville airfield.
NEGOTIATE FURTHER
Godfriod Munongo, Katanga 
Interior minister, told reporters 
he had warned Bunche that inter­
vention of UN troops would be 
regarded as aggression. He said 
Bunche had told him that UNi
Last Call Goes 
Out To Voters
*rhe "last call’ Is being sound­
ed to persons wishing to exercise!troops would not come until after] 
their franchise in the Sept. 121 further negotiations, 
provincial election.
E. Ross Oatman, government 
agent, pointed out the voters’ list 
for South Okanagan riding closes 
Aug. 11, and that after this date 
no new names can be added.
Registration centres have been 
set up at 16 areas throughout the 
riding.
“Make sure you are register­
ed,” was the warning given by 
Mr. Oatman. Voting qualifica­
tions arc: 19 years of age on or 
before Sept. 12; British subject 
or Canadian citizen, and resident 
of Canada for 12 months and of 
B.C. for a minimum of .sbc mon 
ths.
r ' '
WASHINGTON (AP) — Fifteen 
years ago tonight an explosion 
destroyed a city, signalled the 
end of a global war and spawned 
a lethal fear that .still clouds the 
future of mankind.
In the new Japanese city of 
Hiroshima people of all faiths 
will pause for a minute of silent 
prayer in memory of some 
70,000 who were killed outright 
and many others who were in­
jured In the explosion of the first 
atomic lK)mb.
Elsewhere in the world the an­
niversary may pass virtually 
unnoticed. But it will bo remem­
bered by the 10 surviving Amer- 
lonn servicemen on Iwnrd the 
n-2!) “Enoln Gay.”
They delivered the ))ayoff of a 
Second World War program that 
cost the United States $2,000,000, 
000. Since then, many tlmes.that 
amount has been spent In mak­
ing vastly more lethal nuclear
weapons or In seeking to devise 
means to counteract them.
TOKYO (Reuters) — An esti­
mated 4,000 “peace marchers’’ 
converged on Tokyo today com­
pleting a demonstration that has 
been going on for the last three 
months.
Organizers of the march, which 
cominemorntes the first atom 
Ixnnb dropped on Hiroshima 15 
years ago, said a total of 200,000 
persons had taken part and some 
of these walked the whole way 
from Hiroshima,
Forest Closure 
O ff W est Side
A forest closure In effect for 
two weeks on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake has been lifted. 
The area affected lies between 
Bear and Siwnsh Creeks. Fire 
permits are still required by 
campers, fishermen and hikers 
In the district.
'riu; B.C. Forest Service has al­
so lifted the ban in the Oynma 
Creek watershed, cast of Oynma 
community.
MOISE TSHOMBE 
. . means business
"G et Out Of Bomarc"  
Pearson Urges Gov't
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada should jCanada’s "swallowing up by th« 
reject use of any kind of nuclear Pentagon.” 
weapons from Its territory, Op- if the U.S. needed certain bases 
po.sltlon Leader Pearson main U„d facilities in Canada, thesb 
talned today in thei Commons. Ifould be provided under n polltl- 
Ho said Canada should “ get cal agreement which would rcc-
nntl-out of the whole Bomnfc 
aircraft missile program. 
Participating in a Commons 
defence debate, Mr. Pearson said 
Canada now is “nothing more 
than the last two knots on the 
tail of the Bomarc kite.”
The reference was to the gov­
ernment’s plans for two Bomarc 
stations at North Bay, Ont., and 
La Macaza, Quo,
LINKED TO U.S.
Mr. Pearson said this coun­
try’s defence iwlicy Is liooked to 
United States control and strat­
egy. It was time to start revers­
ing this.
’I’liero sliotild l>e continued co- 
oiierntion with the U.S. but this 
CO - operation should not mean
ognizc Canada’s ultimate control 
over them.
American use of Canadlnn air 
bases should be permitted only if 
Canada had complete informa­
tion on every flight from them 
and a vc(.o over every such flight.
COMMONS CONFUSED
Mr. Pearson accused the gov­
ernment of “hypocrisy” in saying 
in one breath that it Is opposed 
to all nuclear tests and in the 
next that it favors nuclear war­
heads for Cnnudlnn forces though 
these warheads required testing 
to develoi> them.
The government had left the 
Commons completely confused 
nlxnit Its p o l i c y  on nuclear 
weapons.
* MASSIVE FLY-IN ARRANGED
G a la  S h o w  f o r  A i r p o r t  O p e n in g
Tlie Central Okanagan will l)c 
officially sfamiH'd on Canada's 
air lane.s next week,
Trans|x>rt Minister George 
Rees Will head a long list of fed­
eral, provlnclid and elvle dlgnl- 
tarle.s when the .5,350 fixil black- 
topiM'd runway is ('ffleially oiwn- 
cd at 2 p tn, Tlnn'.sday,
.Scores of private and eotnim’r- 
rlid aireraft from every |K>int In 
the I’aeific Northwest are flying 
here (or the event. In addlUon l«
Mr. Hees, Jn.stiee Mlnl.stcr E. 
Davie Fulton. David Pngh, M.P. 
(Okanagan Hmiiuliuy), and Stuart 
Fleming, M.P, (North Okanaganl 
will be pre.sent.
Premier W, A, C. Hennett will 
also return to Kelowna for the 
hl.storleal event.
Tnesn Slrat.ts, who Is wtiiding 
((p a Mieeessful i\|i|)e)\ranee in 
Mmlame Hutterfly (d llu‘ Vaneon- 
ver International l-'e,sUval, will 
he guest ,‘oloist before an aerl(d 
display put on by tlie ftCAF, Me- 
(ore the offu'l.al opening, evi-ry 
tyix‘ of aireraft now iisetl on con- 
tineiit((l (llgl(ts along with prl 
Forecast; M osllv ,smmv aiuth'*'**’ maehlnes, will he on display 
warnv toslay and Saturday, w i m l s ' T l m i  sday morning, 
light, I-ow toniglit and high Sat-1 t Ĵlt l;i running a .six’cial
urdav at Kelowna .Vi and 8.‘.. Tem- <'‘'‘'' '<"'«* Kelowna at 1.5.'5 p m 
peratures reeortled Tlmrsday alleviate highway traf-
»nd 76 and .01 rain. fie jams. „ . ,
j Mefoie the offliial opening. 
CANADA'S iliail.LOU' .Canadliui i ’aeiftc Atrlme.s wilt be
Kamlooini ...................... . 91 iho-tts to leveial Iniiidied lunch






n ic  airport was reopened In 
early July lo airline traffic after 
being clo:ied for several months 
I for reconstrnellon of the field.
Forest Fire Total 
Reduced By Rain
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Favorable 
weather eondlUons. Including up 
to half an inch of rain In some 
areas, have reduced the total 
number of firea In the 54.(M)0- 
s(|uare-mlle Kamloops fore.st 
district to 230, a drop of 28 In one 
day.
However, the fire hazard con­
tinued to cauht! alarm In the Van­
couver and I’rlnce George fore:it 
districts, ’Hie liazard remained 
exlreme in (he coastai region 
whens 29 fires are Imrnlng. In the 
Prince George district there are 
eight new fires, bringing, tto  
total lo 38—highest number this 
yiMir in the district.
COME ON UP -  THE VIEW'S FINE!
Admiring the city of Kel­
owna lying st( etched out 'iH-fore 
tiicm from U»« new lookout 
idiovc the west approach to
Okanagni) Ixdie hil(lg(! are, 
left to right, Horrnaii I.lndley, 
Mayor H. F, Pnrhliuon. Mrs. 
Margaret Dcilckson, Premier
W. A. C. Bennett mul Ted D(‘r- 
Icksoii. 'ni<( hxikoiit has Imu'U 
Indlt by the provincial depart- 
ineiit of lilghways on .89 ncrea
of land leased to the city by th* 
Okanagan Indian band. Ildr, 
Llijilley and the Dcrlcksom!, all 
of We.stbank, aro m em bers of 
tlid band. (Courier tJaff tAioto).
VERNON and DISTRICT
1 l>*ih' Com er’s Verftoa ttiitenu, C aaicba iMoci 
1 IckplwM  Llade* 2-7410
m k  !>t
Friday, Aag. 5, lU Q  l l i e  t)»Uy Cow iw  2
New Construction Values 
Climb To $1 M illion M ark
no licm a  SCARE 1 MliW»»IC TRAIN 
j VANCOUVKK »CP) — A com*j EXETER, EnRlaiad «CP)—A« 
l juty Adveuijina R w  estimates W74 train driven by raan la Vic* 
on basen.cMt fallout shelters here torian costume pulled IRth c«n- 
has uMcivcd only seyen Inquiries trry  coaches Into the sUtioa of 
in thie« days. Only four of them tiis Devon city to mark the c«o-
sought ts U ii'a ie s .
Prairie Briefs
denary of the openini
South Western Railway.-------
of the
VERNON I Staff — 17ie value 
of new conslrucUon in Vernon 
for the first seven months of the 
year nears the nullion dollar 
mark.
A total of 89 separate building 
permits were issued, valued at 
W36.254, according to building in­
spector Peter Nevile-Smilh.
Julv construction is estimated 
at S75,2i2. most of which was for 
new homes. Tlrrce houses ac­
counted for more than $38,000 of
the month'* total, j>lui some $20.-;| 
000 fur a new duplex. An Indus­
trial ttlteraUon added appioxi- 
matcly $9,000,
'nu re have been 61 new watei 
eunnection* and $8 new sewer 
hcKikups this year.
East year was an excepUonallyjl 
good year In Vernon coiuUuc- 
' tion-wi-se. Pennits totalled near­
ly $2,250,000 at a comparable.
' time.
Olympic Fund Organizers 
Praised By Vernon Mayor
’ * i
M
VERNON GIRL PIPERS TO APPEAR AT KELOWNA REGATTA
VERNON (Staff» — City recog-’ 
r.ition has been paid to the Olym-
Prlze-winning Vernon McIn­
tosh Girls' Pipe Band, fresh 
from the Calgary Stampede 
where it won the trophy for 
marching bands, lines up here 
In preparation for perform­
ances at the 54th annual Kel­
owna International Regatta 
next week, and the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition in Vancouver 
later this month. The band is 
composed of Vernon girls un­
der the sponsorship of McCul­
loch’s Aerated Waters, of Ver­
non. Pipe-major is Rilla Va- 
lair, front row left. Drum- 
major is Joanne Shaw, rear 
row centre. Pictured i.s the
entire band, front row: Pipe- 
Major Rilla Valair, Drum 
Sergeant Marcia Miklos, Bon­
nie Boyd, Evelyn Holtz, Anne 
Macdonald. Teresa Bulman, 
Elinor Kineshanko, Maryann 
Makella, Sandy Gaythorpe; 
back row; Sheanne McCulloch, 
Linda MacDougall, Isabell
Brown, Joanne Thorlakson, 
Carolyn Hatton, Lillian Bul­
man, Pipe-Major Joanne Shaw, 
Gaylene Valair, Barbara Ross. 
Jeannette Makella, Sharon 
Nuyens. Ruth Hill. — (Photos 
by LeBlond, Vernon.)
CADET SHOW TO BE 
REHEARSED MONDAY
VERNON (Staff) — An added 
opportunity for the public to 
witness military spectacle wdll 
be given Monday night.
A full dress rehearsal will be 
held in Poison Park the day be­
fore the main performance by 
cadets attending Vernon mili­
tary camp. This is free to the 
public. In past years, thousands 
have converged on the military 
area to witness the display, to 
be held this year in the park. 
Seating capacity in the park 
will be increased to accommo­
date 5,000 people. But parking 
of cars is expected to present a 
problem.
Q u ie t Along Fire Front 
Lum by, Thanks to Rain
By ALLEYNE TULL 
Courier Lumby Correspondent
LUMBY — Forest service men 
a t Lumby have tossed a big hat 
in the air to celebrate the arrival 
of the biggest water bomber of 
them all—rain.
Showers have fallen over most 
of fhe district and were heaviest 
in toe areas most needing it, the 
Green Bush and Sugar Laka 
areas.
Wednesday morning tnc Green 
Bush fire was still burning out of 
control at the 6,000-foot level 
along a two mile front and was 
not slowing down although it had 
reached the snow. Officials had 
reported this to be a difficult 
blaze to fight as it was working 
up an extremely steep incline. 
Valuable timber was reported to 
have been burned.
Now, the story i.s different.
The fire is no longer burning 
furiously but has quietened down 
to smouldering. It is definitely 
under control, so the men are now 
"housekeeping."
Tuesday there were 140 men 
patrolling 22 fire's Including four
new strikes from Sunday night’s 
storm. On Wednesday, this 
number had been reduced to 75.
Crews are now able to move 
systematically from fire to fire, 
extinguishing each as they 
along.
pic fund committee.
Mayor Frank Becker has con­
gratulated Coldstream Reeve 
Charles Pitt, chairman of Ihej 
fund, and ’’all concerned” on the^ 
success accorded Vernon’s fundi 
raising evening in PoLson Park. | 
This event raised more than $300; 
which will be used to help meet 
the expenses of sending sprinter ̂ 
Miss Sallv McCallum and rower 
Nelson Kuhn to the Olympic 
Games in Rome.
Both are Coldstream residents, 
and it is believed that the fruit 
growing community is the only 
municipality In Canada to send 
two athletes to toe Olympic 
Games.
Mayor Becker said he would 
like to see similar entertainment 
organized to help future benefit 
funds.
Donations to toe Olympic Fund 
are being received by Reeve Pitt 
of Coldstream or a t the Vernon 
City Hall.
is now reported under control and 
practically out
Four crews in toe area are be­
ing serviced by kitchens. The 
rest are all "bachelor cstablish- 
gojments.”
No accurate estimate could be
"Generally speaking,” Mr. Gill- 
more said, "everything is in good 
shape, but we could still stand 
more rain.”
ONE SERIOUS INJURY
Although there have been many 
minor injuries to firefighters, such 
as burns, cuts and sprains, the 
only serious accident occured in 
the first days of the Green Bush 
lire. A tree fell on Richard Shin- 
duke of Lavington and a chartered 
plane from Pacific Western Air­
lines piloted by Captain Lou Iver­
son. flew into Lumby to take Mr. 
Shinduke to the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital. Physician on the flight 
was Dr. H. J. Alexander. Latest 
report is that Mr. Shinduke is 
“cheerful, doing fine and hoping 
to be home soon.”
Closest fire to Lumby is in the 
Sugar Lake vicinity. Tlii.s blaze
given of the total number of men 
employed to date, but Mr. Gill- 
more commented that there were 
hundreds of used blankets that 
had to be washed.
Conceived by one of the local 
rangers, ice cream cartons were 
used as containers for dropping 
food to isolated firefighters with 
great success.
Ranger supervisor for the Oka­
nagan area, Ken Peterson, has 
been in Lumby but was called to 
Prince George Tuesday.
Joe Horn, who hails from Lav­
ington, is in temporary command 
of the Lumby forest station, re­
placing the late George Speck. Six 
men constitute his staff during 
this emergency.
Pioneer Enderby Woman, 
Mrs. MaePherson Dies At 92
ft
'





has covered roughly 200 acres but of land.-; and forests Thurs­
day announced the lifting of travc
Edson
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market was higher but unimpres­
sive during light morning trad­
ing today.
On index. Industrials were up 
.50 at 475.75 and base metals Im­
proved .36 at 151.92.
Golds were backing down after 
three days of profitable trading, 
off .20 at 82.86. with western oils 
off .19 at 79.00.
The 11 a.m. volume was 360,000 
compared with 479,000 shares 
traded at the .same time Tluirs- 
day.
Canada Packers A paced Indus­
trial winners with a one-point 
jump at 45, with Great l.ake.s 
Pnuer im •‘'i  at llBliL
Norandn and Ventures were the „ ........... .
main winners among mine.'!. bolli| woodwnrd 
up Vx at 38̂ 11 and 22','x. IWoodwarcl
Denison was the only .seniorj 
tiranimn affected, off five
at $9.65. Inmerlnl
Western oils followed the ' ' '‘'" ‘‘ Montreal 
sot by Home A. off 20 cents at 
$7.30, Pacific Petroleum lost 10 
cents at $9,05.
CPR 23
Con. M. and S. 17%
Crown Zell (Can) 18'A
Dls. Seagrams 28'/»
Dom Stores 50 Vx
Dom Tar 12%
Fam Play 20









A. V. Roe 4,90




restrictions Imposed in 
district west of here.
Wts.
BANKS
Quotations .supplied hv 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
280 Bcninrtl Ave. 
Today’s Eastern Prices 

















































CCF candidate for North ()k- 
anagan in the Sept. 12 election 
is Mrs. George A. Pothecary of 
Oyama, above. Associated with 
the party for 15 years, she is 
the wife of an orchardist and a 
war bride. She was born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and attend­
ed school there. She, has been 
active in Women’s Institute af­
fairs and is now a director on 
the district board. She has serv­
ed on the Kelowna school board, 
the Oyama Community Club, 
and was president of the 
Oyama Players Club. She is 
superintendent of the Anglican 
Sunday school.
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Funeral services were held this 
week for a pioneer resident of 
Enderby, Mrs. Elearnor Mao- 
Pherson.
Mrs. McPherson, the former 
Eleanor McDonald, was born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, in 1868, and 
came to Canada with her fam­
ily as an infant. She grew up in 
Ontario, where she was married 
to Albert MaePherson in 1892. 
The couple came to Enderby in 
November, 1913, where Mr. Mae­
Pherson opened a furniture store 
and funeral parlor.
Mrs. MacPhei-son was an 
active member of the Presbyter­
ian church and was Sunday 
school superintendent for 33 
years. She was also a life mem­
ber of the Women’s Missionary 
Society, and for 40 years was in 
charge of flower decorations for 
the church.
She also delivered mail
horse and buggy for rural route 
No. 1, which covered 20 miles. 
She never missed a trip, winter 
or summer, for 23 years.
Seaplane Base 
M ay Be Opened 
Within A Week





In the SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
DANCES of the CARIBBEAN
by Geoffrey Holder and Carman Dc Lavallade
w ith  the Trin idad Dancers
Come one and all. for an unforgetUble evening of plea»ure 
for young and old! See one of the world i most exciting 
dance comi)anics In graceful, itory-telllng motion!
CURTAIN 8:30 P.M.
TICKETS —  S2.00 EACH
Available at Pat Woods. Okanagan Cafe, Music Centre, from
any Hotarian or Klwanlan or at the door.





PEACE RIVER, Alta. (C P I- 
Postal inspectors said Thursday BYLAW VOTE
evening an accident carlior In TOFINO (CP) —■ Ratepayers 
the day—involving a mail truck hero will vote next Thursday on 
and costing the life of the driver—'a $30,000 waterworks bylaw to 
destroyed all the mail, llie bring water to the village from 
truck's cargo was burned. inearby Moiires Island.
VERNON (Staff)
Morin of Vancouver Is a holiday 
visitor at the home of her moth­
er, Mrs. G. Morin. Miss Morin 
is a lab technician at the Van­
couver General Hospital.
Miss Barbara Wolsey, Miss 
Vernon, 1960, participated in 
the Peach Festival parade last 
night. Miss.Wolsey was accom­
panied to Penticton by Mayor 
and Mrs. Frank Becker.
VERNON (Staff)—A seaplane 
base four miles north of Vernon 
may be opened within a week 
Charles Fenwick, president of 
Trlway Air Service, announced 
Wednesday.
The base will be "handy to toe 
proposed airport site at the L 
and A Ranch,” he said.
The base, which will be situ­
ated on the east side of Swan 
Lake, will take up slightly more 
than an acre of lake frontage. 
The float dock alone is estimated 
to cost $1,000. The location was 
chosen not only because of its 
strategic position but also be­
cause there l.s no problem of 




Couple Exchange Vows 
In Armsfrong Church
ARMSTRONG — A buslne.ss 
vi.sltor In town for toe pn-st few 
days has boon Dick Cousins, who 
Is associated with the dei)art- 
ment of agriculture at Kamloops.
Several friends and relatives 
of Mrs. A. Saby gatliered at her 
(Correspondent) .Alta., and she also plnyed the liome Wednesday on tlie eve bf 
■Baskets of mlnluliire gl;\dloli j lano accompaniment wl>en Mis.s lier birthday. Among ttie guests 





LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Jimmy King, teenage son of Mr 
and Mrs. Orville King, is back 
home after an 18-dny stay in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital for treat­
ment of burns. Gas on his trous­
ers caught fire when another boy 
lit a match while he was clean­
ing his bike. The most extensive 
burn was to his left shin.
Doctors said tlie boy would 
have been more seriously Injur­

































a lovely s«>ttlnf̂  for the mnrringe 
of Carol Ann Hmitli and l,orne 
Irving Hoover.
The bride i.s tlie dmighter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Drell Sinllli and 
the groom's parets are Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Hoover, all of 
Armstrong.
Rev. T. J. Walker hoard Hit
sang "O Perfect Love," and 
Wliither Tlioii Goest” during 
tlie signing of the register.
At a reception in the Legion 
Mall, Mr, Terence Moore pro­
posed the toast to the bride, mid 
Mr. David Hoover paid Irihule 
[to the bride’s alteiidaiits,
The setting for the lirlde’s
were Mrs. Saby’s daugliter, Mrs. 
Gene Cavazzi and young son 
Tommy from Knmloops,
Mrs. Cavazzi Sr. and Mrs. 
Emery of Kamloops.
diaries Anscll of Vernon was 
a visitor here on Tlmr.sday.
double ring vows at Armstrong | table was a bockground of ler- 
Baptlst Church. 'ram i lattlec work embolllslied
The bride chose a gown ot.wlili summer flowers, Tlie tliree- 





(M ale and Female)
steep Rock 7.35 
PIPEMNEH
7,55
Alta Gas 18 18','x
inter Pipe 52 'i 52^x
Norlh, Out 11 ',x lt%
Tiaiis Can, 16% 16̂ 1
Trans Mtn. 8% 8 %
Qtte. Nation. 5'z 5'«
Wc-dci'ti.st Vt. 13 13'-j
nnd fashioned witli a seiillo|)ed 
8.70|,„.i.i{i|,„> embroidered wltli seed 
ipemi.s and sequins. Tiers of lullo 
5.251 mill Climitllly luce sliaped tlie 
tl,75Un'c<'f"l tioiiffaiit' skirt. Her en 
7.40 train Illusion veil was held by 
44Li a coronet of seipiliis and pearls 
llHlVpind she earrled ii easeaiie hiui- 
quet of red roses. Her only 
Jewelry was the groom’s gift, a 
single strand of pearls.
To Reach 
Thousands





I place your 
RESULT GEI TING
by dainty cmidelalirii, wlileli Il­
luminated a low bowl of roses.
A gown of pale green chiffon 
over piisti‘1 printed silk wa.s 
elioseii liy file l)ri(l(>'s mother. 
Yellow lilossonis fiisliioned lier 
eorsnge and slie wore wlilte ne- 
cessories,
LUMBY (Correspondent)
Mr, and Mrs, Mike Porter travel­
led to Vernon for the Tnylor- 
Kvers wedding, Mrs, PorUir at- 
teiiileil as maid of honor when 
her si.'ter. Dolly Evers iM'eamel 
Mrs. Peter Taylor.
More than $80 was realized 1 
from llie Lumliy Angllemi Guild 
garden parly and sale of work| 
iielil leeeiitlv oil tile lawn at tlie
BOYS OR GlRl-S 
Earn extra |Mtekel luoni y (or 
jiummer lioiuinjs, Call at 'Die 
Dally Courier oftiee, old post ol-
lie®..buildina . .1*1)0"'' MiHc
Worth, U for do\u)tmva
.MtllT'AL FINDS
All Can Comp. (i ll
All f.’An Ulv. 4.79
Ciiii Inve.-.t Euiid 8'.'2
'Grouped Income 3 27 
,Giouii«l Aceum. 4.90
tlavi’̂ tors Mut. 10,55
Mutual Inc. 4.41
Mutual Acc. 6.76
Nor Ur Am, Fund 7.87
AVERAGE
N.Y, --
Toronto ■ - ( .56
EXCHANGE
u.S' ■■ :i'»
' I ! :K '. '• S3 72
HONEYMOON TRII*
Tire bride mul groom loft for 
a trip to the United Stales, Wlilli.
I*RETTY TRIO they are away they will atterid] mid Mrs. Ken John-
Ml.ss Janice Smith wa:i (he a reunion of the Smith family .....
lirlde's maid of honor, wlrlle|nt Red Deer Lake, Alta., at 
Inlde.sniaul.s were Miss Kmcniwlilrlr time Mr, Smltli’.s imretrtM 
Hoover and Miss Marilyn Dins-j will he celebrating their COIIr 
nioie. Attendmits wore Identical wedding mtnlversmy. 
gowns fnshiotied of slilmnierlitg| For tiuvellliig, the brjde won . 
ice hhie Inocede .saliir witli l)u-iii Muliitui'ed wliile linen suit 11. C. (I’etei Call is Improving
wUli a pr inted green silk blou.se., I'ftei n mujor oiiinatlou iir tli 
Her accessories wer e wlille turd j Vernon .lulillee Ho;.pllul. His eld-
! ::im, 'I'lils iiiinual event, usually 
! held ill .luiii', was postponed he 
I cause of the death of one of the 









.5,21 |t>mi necklines and botiHmil
91)2 skirls. Their headdresses, flat
3 57 |)owH with wlsiw of tulle, satin 
•5 -‘6 J filippers and Ulyjoliit gloves were
U 4FijU tone. Ca.scndlng nrrangi'-
4 82invents of creamy baby chrysan- 
7 39Uive,nums were carried by the
8 .55 trio,
1 Mr, David Hoover suiiiiorted 
jhis lirothcr as liest man, and 
liidiers well' Mr, Alvin Poiimvieh 
and Mr. Ho. Clnucliill 
The wedding maicll wio; plav- 
‘ed bv Uic biidc'.s 'cmi'ln,
green and she wore a corsage of 
pink V'ose.s,
Out-of-town guests Ineludiii 
Mr. and Mr.n. E. P. Smltlr of 
Canuose, Alta,, Mr. I.awrenee 
Sori’iisoii, Killaiii, Alta,; Mrs. 
Miihel bomiM'ii, Mr. and Mr.s, 
Diaiald .Soien;en and fatiillv of 
Wrtiiskiw'in; Mr. mid Mrs, Cliai 
les I’rior. Hastings. Neli 
Mi'i Veiji Robi'ils iind Nti
lircet xalca in Veitioa. It MiH<re C'ort), 4l')i 4U* Eleanor Smeiison of Wcliiskiwin,
I'.st daiigliter, Mrs, Ena Mac- 
Culhiiii, lias arrlvi-il from Cal­
gary for a three week stay. Mr, 
Cutt has hceii Eumliy'ii niaglH- 
trate (or many yemii.
nt flic
DRUG |•UOHK KOUGHT
LETHBltinGK I (’Pi- -The pro-] 
.vhiclal old age peiislonera’ con 
and vi'ii'.toii 'niiirsday deeided to ask 
and for an immediate (edeial gov 
Mrs M, Snyder of Oonn'ille. eminent Inquiry Into The cost nf 












IS ENJOYED BY 
THOUSANDS IN B.C.—  
Naturally brewed 
here In B.C. to the 
Canadian taste in beer) 
And brewed only by 
Molson's.who know 
Canadians like beer 





1 from 8i30 n.iii. to fisOO p.ni.
Daily Courier
MOISON’S CAPU ANO HREWLKY ITtX














UCMI* here atjd throughuat 
the Valley ba\e been alerted 
to loo* out for a car, stolen 
fuHii the Rutland area o\er-
iiiicht.
'fhe vehicle described as a 
light-green S'olkswagea, B C, 
licence No. 317-515,
It was stolen frojn the resi­
dence of Angus Greig, Rutland 
Road, some time Ix'tween 8 
j) in. ITiursday and 7 a m. to- 
duv.
Mrs. Greig said the auto 
vidS parked less than 50 feet 
from the bouse when it was 
stolen. They keys were not in 
the vehicle.
Success for 1960 Regatta 
Now Up to General Public
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
By illAELfca GIOKD.%NO 
Uatl> Caiirier Btaff Writer
kai t 1 tt ' 
hutuidiiy.
Y n » \ action
t c ity  i»aik u \a l
triday, .Vug. 5. 1%0 The Daily Courier Page 3
i» i»i • j .4 , I , 1.1 i iiiM *»v l v i theriibhe Mi|>pul Is the cuiIy unk , .  ̂ *t\, . a c V. . • , . .u I • tiikcs piaco luc^di*v luglt when
UHiu.rcd to complete the chain , Summer skating sclLl holds 
or a success u 19W Rega a,  ̂ ear,livid at
the 51 h running of tauada s 
greatest water show.
This wa.s the .'hared opinion 
of u weary but on-the-baU Kcl- Klt'K-OFF WFUN'tlSU.W 
owna Regatta committee which KiUeitainmcnt and comiicU- 
nut Thursday night for the la.'t tj„ii at Ogojiogo 1’.h>1 starts 
time before the big .show gets Wcdnc.'day inurmn” ai 10 o’clock 
underway. Pacific Nurthwi'.st s\n-
■'Everything is well under con- chroaiml .swimming champion- 
trol as far a.s organiration of the {̂,1,,̂
: Regatta goes. The re.'t is ui) to p,o„i then on it will be four
5 Fires Still Burn 
In the Kelowna Area
Five red pins remain in the,finally ended. _ ...... .............. .
large forestry office map today; Forestry officials however willjthe" public,” said chHirmuii R. davr'i'iac'ked with i-xcitiiii! action 
symbolizing the handful of fire.s maintain tlieir constant vigil p, Par’kiiison. the ikioI on ttu' diung
which continues m the Kelowna and urge extreme caution by p.^ t̂ night's meeting, which tower, in the ot>cn water, around
d e a lt m ostly  w ith  fin a l j i r e p a iu -  -jn- m id w a y , on the stiige anddistrict.
The five — a reduction of one 
from the si.v which have been 
iccordcd all week — are all “ un- 
A note to Ogoiwgo: ^ier control."
If you have lost your Christ- -p̂ n. blaze, which was cx- 
mas card mailing li.st, and you tinguished In the last 24-hour
period, was the one five miles
district residents.
want the addre.'s of your long- 
lost serpent relation "Manipogo.” 
you’ll be able to reach him, her/ 
or it by writing care of Lake 
Manitoba.
Noted Parade Floats 
AtThe 1960Regada
lions, .'aw  considerab ly  fa v o ra b le  w h ere  h a ve  .\o ii. 
re ia n ts  fro m  Ilie  m an y  sul)-com-
m iltc c  lu iuls, ^  IjTU Kirr sALns 200 Cases Of Pork
' Jack  K e lly , tic k e t sales c h a ir-
man. told the meeting that so far l a n d e d  O U t HOfOTins year s Regatta i-aiadc will j ic-'orvcd .scat ticket.s had
east of tlie Kelowna Airtxrrt. j feature seven bands and foui "ginid half” of Ihe nearly 200
It had been one of the area's.n'ajoreUc marching units.  ̂ ^ ,1̂...; are cases of canned pork so far
most serious two wcck.s ago. *t will also include among tl.s ...̂  disappointing" at pre.s- handed out by the welfare office 
The area’.s largest fire — man-;fop  ̂ nttjractions me^ VVenrdchcc ^̂ ^̂  .-hould "go to town” Fri- were di.stributed Wednesday.
li
THREE LOVELY LADIES PROMOTE TOURISM
A clipping from a Dauphim^j"'''_r'i^ four and one-1 Apple Blos.'om float, the j^uturday and Monday. Harold Whilchouse. civil dc-
weekly paper and brought back'|^,j|f northwest of the Ter- ^oat and the Qgopogo float. said, however, that sales fence eo-ordinator said the Oka-
to the Okanagan by C. Duquc-,j.«^p Mountain lookout. Only 10 The parade is latcd second onl> with other years, nagan valley disposed of some
min, 1216 St. Paul St., relates —exactly oiie-half of Thurs- h> Ihc P^'^ parade in Buusli Lo-; Beporting on accoinnuKlation 800 cases as compared to the
peculiar story of another Mani-j^uy’s total — confine the three lunibia and it is expected morcij^j. cuu^pj-tifors and entcrtaincr.s,'1.800 ca.'cs on hand, 
pogo” incident. acre fire, which is re[Kntcd to t'ta't 25,000 people will be lining fi,ut lodging He exiiluincd the group will
Maniixigo’s flight was describ- under control. 'I-'' . , has been adcrpudely arranged in send a rc|>ort to Victoria for final
cd as "out of nowhere in a calm ^  blaze, involving five acres All traffic will be various locutions from Winfield di.'iKisal instruction.'. A reply
water a wake appeared ns from j^̂ d one-half miles south of;the route and all parked carsjj^^ Pcachland. Would almost assuredl.v instruct
a skier being pulled behind a Beaver Lake is under control, cleared, two hours before the other final business, the Mr. Whitehouse to dispose of the
fast-moving boat," Eight men—13 fewer than Thurs- l>arade starts. committee set a price of 25 cents remaining food, bo .'aid.
The creature was described by :jjj,y—continue to battle the blaze. The piuade organized and con- admission charge to the go- Of the major Okanagan centres,
a handful! of eye - witnerses as, Three other fires, all reported trolled by the Kelowna Junior. ^   ̂  ̂ Penticton heads the list, having
Welcoming committee of 
Lady-of-thc-Lake candidates and 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson add
finishing touches to tourist- 
promotion signs in the city. 
Left to right Linda Thompson, ing the colorful placards.
Local Construction Slump 
Due to Tight M oney Policy
ilegs, "Ogo” and her cousin 







being the length of a hydro-irole, Being under control, have a Chamber of Commerce, will s ta rt, D « n i i f i t  F u fm tC  H p W 
and about the same thickness. total of seven men on them cany- at G p.m. Thur.sday. Aug. 11. . DClICIIl tV C m »  IlCIU 
It was travelling about 100, j„„ the fight, 
yards from shore and the color-1 tBe„, arc "mopping
ing was a greyish black withi^.p.. q,, the Scotty Creek fire.
' white undertones throughout the three remain stationed at
Valerie Deacon and Diane Stolz ; whole body. |the fire one-half mile south of
assist “Mr. Regatta” in erect- \ Until these serpents sprout j;ahun.
SALMON ARM — A miscel­
laneous shower and dance were 
held to aid the Ray Barkleys, w'ho 
lost all but a few iwssessions 
when their farm was destroyed 
by fire last month.
Mrs. F. Schalm was hostess at 
miscellaneous shower where
The value of building permits tion has bounced from the lum-
ta the greater Kelowna, area for'bor dealer “right down the line." he month of July fell off S52.758 from the $258,625 recorded dur­ing the corresponding month last year.' The greater Kelowna area in­cludes Glenmore, the Kelowna regulated area and the city it­self. REGULATED AREAThe value of permits for the Kelowna regulated area,
seven-month period from Janu­
ary to July inclusive stood at
The reduction in value of 
building permits in the district 
stems from similar reductions 
experienced in Kelowna and in 
the Kelowna regulated area.
Fruit growers in the d is tr ic t----  j  •,
have reason to be grateful for the i readings for weeks on end, it 
compared to $1,082,312 in 1959 s break in the weather. | appears likely the threat has
first seven months
One of the highest humidity 
readings in over a month was re­
corded last night by B.C. Forest
officers. Tlio reading, 69, kept- , - . _- a
the hazard rating constant a t' funeral seiwices for
"moderate." « successful
Clear skies and hot weather | Hn<;niHl werei^unce was held at the Silverare again forecast for Kelowna i Kek>wna General Hospital ^
-ending one week of damp con-;hcld Thursday at the Seventh-1 ------------- ---- -----------
ditions. Providing; the tempera- day Adventist Church, pastor C.;
S. Cooper officiating.
born in
distributed "froin 200-300 ca.scs." 
Vernon, a.s Kelowna, has dis- 
jxiscd of "approximutcly 200 
cases each.”
Tlu' distribution wiis made 
through the civil defence organi­
zation in ctvoperation with city 
and provincial welfare officers.
The tinned stuff was part of a 
government surplus stock, made 
available through a pTicc-support 
program.
The standard allotment had 
been set at one case per couple or 
six cans for each single person 
applying.
ture does not climb to over-90
MONEY SHORTAGE
Provincial Building Inspector, 
Ted Ashton, who compiles the 
Kelowna regulated figures, said 
that a shortage of money seems 
to be the “key factor” in the 
drop-off of building permit 
V'alues.
Frank Morton, department of 
agriculture horticulturist, said to­
day the cooling off temperatures 
will have at least two beneficial 
results:
1) It will put an end to the sun­
burn which was appearing in 
some of the McIntosh apples.
Mrs. Woodkey was 
Inglis, Man., 58 years ago marry-1 
ing Mr. Woodkey there in 1926.; 
■/.They lived in Inglis until go-; 
ing to Winnipeg in 1943. ■
The couple then moved to Win­
field in 1948 finally setting up| 
residence in Kelowna 11 years j 
The B.C. Progressive Conserv-1 later, 
ative party will stage a platform-] Surviving are: Her husband,!
deciding meeting Saturday and!Frederick; three sons. Willis ini
PC Caucus Meeting 
Scheduled For Coast
Kelowna: Donald in Vancouver,!
$2,667,995—a reduction of $177,- 
721 as compared to the corre­
sponding period in 1959.
W. L. Conn, city building in­
spector, passed the . reduction off 
saying it was "a general trend 
existing across the country."
Emphatically he assured, "this
The break - down in the city;^^!*® spiders, which suck the Tories have nominated 521Lome in Williams Lake; onewhich takes in Okanagan Mis-1 from apples, pears, etc
,';ion and Rutland, hiiildinff npr- Ptop^ s bu g pe t | which thrive in the extreme
heat.
si   tl , buil i g per 
mits issued during July reached 
a total of $82,256—a reduction of 
$11,181 from the corresponding 
month of 1959.
The seven-month total stood at 
$677,517 as compared ot $875,679 
in 1959’s first seven months.
Tlie picture in the city proper
is definitely not a local condi-; wasn’t any rosier.
tion.’’
He explained one possible 
.cause of the reduction might be 
•directly attributed to the exist­
ing "tight money" policy.
The value of permits reached 
$60,570 for July—nearly $20,000 
less than in the corresponding 
month of 1959.
The seven-month period was
He .said, however, it was a nearly as bleak, as permits is- 
*‘bad thing” and that the condi-lsucd amounted to $746,771 as
is as follows:
Three permits, issued to com­
mercial buildings for alterations 
and additions, reached $1,600 
with four permits for new resi­
dential buildings netting $47,490, 
Sixteen permits — showing a 
total value of $6,900 — were is­
sued for alterations and additions 
to residential buildings while 
nine permits for garages and 
carports netted $3,380.
Mr. Conn, checking an error 
in the city news release at the 
end of June, said the building 









Motorists would be well ad­
vised to resist that urge to make 
an Illegal turn.
An unlucky 13 who yielded to 
the temptation were fined in city 
court Wednesday and Thursday 
morning.
Each offender left the court­
house $10 the poorer either by 
straight fine or fine plus costs.
Fined were: Jerome Trueman, 
Robert C. McMillan, Terence 
Wilson Hopkins, Adam Zahn, 
William J. Woodcock, John Ladd, 
Frank Nicholas Brummet, Julius 
Schroeder, Mrs. Dorothy Lcve­
rier, Edmund Turk, Art Born, 
E. H. Gauthier and Ray Bo.stock.
candidates for the provincial 
election on Sept.' 12 and said H. 
S. Harrison Smith, South Okana­
gan candidate, “we’ll all be 
Htere.”
He told The Daily Courier the 
Conservative policy has been 
completed and that the party 
“w'as just waiting for the elec­
tion date to be announced,” be- 
for holding their meeting.
daughter, Shirley, at home; four 
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. 
J. Litzenberg in Inglis; and four 
brothers, Gus Liske and Herb 
Liske in Inglis, Oscar Liske in 
Winnipeg and JYed Liske in Kel­
owna.
Interment was in the Lake view 
Memorial Park Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of all arrangements.
Burning restrictions pertaining to the FIRST CLASS 
LIMITS of the City of Kelowna arc hereby lifted and 
burning will be allowed under PERM IT in properly covered 
incinerators only. NO OUTSIDE OPEN FIRES will be 
allow'cd at any time, in this area.
All burning' within the City of Kelowna requires the 
U.SC of a permit obtainable at the Fire Hall, I61(i Water 
Street, free of charge.
C. A. PETTM AN,
Chief of the Fire Dept, and
Local Assistant Fire Marshal.
By JAMES BACON ,clny at the studio.
HOT I YWOOn (API _ Tliel ^arlo often gives pali’ons a
nnnln  whou he speaks animatedly
1 „ il w 'vonder It he knows Chi-
Karlo says Greta,mo\ic hangout after jcai.s of,^ actually
Derby, they can be served by a
Reason? Hollywood's big influx „„(i ^ood EnglLsh,” he says. "No. 
of foreign movie .stars and theli don’t know Chinese. I have 
Brown Derby’s multilingual crew never worked in n Chinc.se re.s- 
-n new innitro d’ who speaks taurant,”
waiter with a long Greek name 
that no one remembers.
Knrlo rises to most occasions. 
Recently Nisei a c t r e s s  Mliko 
Taka told him prettily:
"Koko dewa d o n n a  kotoba
"She speaks iKwfcct German okyakusan no kotoba dc hanashi 
. . . .  . .... iga deklni sodesu ne. (‘ 1 am
seven Innguago.s and waiters who 
can handle nine more.
Knrlo Hormnnn, Austrian Ixirn 
,nnd a veteran of 20 years in 
some of the to|> restaurants on
the continent, sees that the fot-jees, llio mnitie d’ alway.s pooshes 
elgn star.s are made to feel atiwhat the kitchen is pooshlng. 
home. Ho knows many Rom night, dolllnk?" Zsa Zsa winks at 
abroad. Karlo
Recently a reporter noted Yves 
Montand, weary from a day of 
.sereen lovemaklng with Marilyn 
Montoe, asking Karlo In French:
"Comment les Dodgcr.s sent-lls 
•  jortts mijouid'hnl?" (How did thel 
dJodgers do today?’’) |
told that here you speak to 
customers in their own language, 
no matter what it Is.’’)
Knrlo summoned Tndnto Yo- 
shimo, n Japanese busboy, who 
answered:
"Hai sodesu. madamu. Wntashl 
tachl wa donna kokugo demo 
katneni koto ga d e k 1 m a s u 
tciigoku no kotoba demol (“Oh 
yes, mndnme. \Vc are able to 
resiKind in all longues—even in
If visiting Greeks come into the I ‘“’“Y®.'}!"!..
Zsa Zsn Gabor, who speaks a 
half - dozen languages lietself, 
tries Uient nil out on Karlo, 
Mo.stly they speak Hungarian, 
"No matter what language oct
Bowling Receipts 
Donations Given
Tlic Kelowna and District So­
ciety for Retarded Children’s 
building fund is $180.15 richer 
today thanks to the generosity of 
Ferris W. "Fats" Runnalls, own­
er of the newly-opened Meridian 
Lancs,
Mr, nunnalls donated the civ 
tire proceeds of Saturday — his 
fir.st day in business — to the 
society’s building fund which 
will be used on Sunnyvale Cen­
tre.
R. C. Gore, president of the 
society, said his group "was 
very grateful and plcnscd” wllli 
Mr. Runnalls’ gift.
Pension Plan 
For GolfersGINA AND ZSA Z-SA"Les Cub.s le.s ont battu, sept a 
fpinitie. cos hctc.s!" Knrlo un-| WINNIPEG (CP) -  A eu.slom- 
awered, i built jicnslon plan for Canadian
w *1 ransiated: The Cubs club professionals was adopted
Iwrcd them .seven to four,  ̂ general meet-
, inu **f t!i<' Canm lirm  Profo?^sional
Anna Matla Albeigholtl <md A.'.soelatlon Wodne.sdav
POWER FAILURE
OYAMA — Power service to 
Oynma and district was Intcr- 
rupled for four hours this week 
when higlt wlnd.s caused the col- 
la|)se of a large tree branch on 
a 6.3.000-volt line.
'Hie Impact severed the line, 
making it necessary for reixdr 
crews to be brought in f(om 
Vernon, '
(INU VETKRAN.S’ PICNIC
Glpa Lo lobriglda are amon̂ ^̂  Veterans’ A.s.soeiation,
■ lonlrlbntions llraiieli 1), Kelowna, will hold a
Vi V  ,‘ “''1̂  iht,\ sll|» I i,nd pienle at Gyro Park, Aug. 1) at
off their high heels after n hard p,ofe.ssional. 2 p.m.
...................................—.w i....—. . .■...■■I Anotlier development at the| Any member wi.shing trims-
fli Dniirc rnilDT imeeUng, whleli lasted more tlianjp<irtallon to the pleiilc .site is 
■ 'l l!  I t  r  i t i i i K i  saw the association a.'ked to call Frank 0. Smith nt
• .take over siKuisorshlp of the 111 Poplar 2-6144. 
..and A lair;,ury tournament, for- ..................IN CITY COURT: Ixiuls Rol>- 
ert .Senger was fined $20 andnierlv f i n a n c e d  by Harry j 
costs for falling to stop nt a slop Doughty. A eo - sponsor, Mae-1 
sign, NauKlilou-BriHSk.') of Toronto mul;
.lullu.s lleimlieli. S20 nn<! cost.'>Rufl.ilo, will worli wllli the 
for ; iirrtliiu: 111 a no-mlle /our. ('PGA.
.lo.rph Ediyaid Btauipie, S15 'Hie ro-.'oon-or piovidr.s (hr 
ami r o 't ' for being Intoxicated prize for tile liner low medal 
In a publir plnee. pl.iyei- in the .M liolr v'oinprti-
Fi ed Ingle, S15 and eo.sis for lien 51,500 to cover r'xm'U'es nt 
begging, “Iheretiy rommitting 'he trio on llir winter PGA of 
tlie offence of ragrancy," .5mcrlea tour.
Dick Horlhwiek of Hnmillnii 
IN DISTRirr COURT! Mark Golf Club wa.s circled ( PGA 
David Kornalew.shl was flneit $20 president. Bill llnmlltoii of Oak- 
nml costs for passing anotheridale Golf Clnl). vlcc-picsldent.





Randolph .Scott, Karon Steele.
A terror haunted band of des­
peradoes with n woman in 
their chitchea.
and
"Till' WORLD WAS 
IDS JURY”
Edmund O’Bi lnn and 
Mona Freeinnn
At Ihe trial tlicy calli'd tlii;i 
sea (lliiiister "Mass Murder",
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Box Officn Opens H:fl0 p.m. 
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Stack it !  W hack it !  This Tray Pack can take  it!
■xV*'iv
. r
M a n u f a c t u r e d  in  
th e  O k a n a g a n  f o r  
o n - th e -s p o t  s u p p ly
Highest fllacking ntrength of nny Irny pack . . .  by lost! Rosifits prcsfliirc.i 
of 3000 lb.s. ami over nt uorninl room temperatures. Rests llrm when it’a 
humid too -  even nt the bottom of the stack. The secret is tlie doultlo 
liner. Not one, but two liners are bonded (ogethor lo form the in.sitle of Iho 
cornigated wall. The Crown Zellerliach Tray I’at'k itt tTop-t|c:uKm (1 -  tl'O 
dopcntlabic product of years of reaenreh, Cels your fruit lo market in iiiiino 
buying condition I
CROWN im m A C H  CANADA
LI Mi r t D
I . . .  n # .„ . VAVtCOUVtR •  KttOWBA •  CALGARY •  IDMONTON •  WINNIPEG •  tORONTO
The Daily Courier
yutilldied b i l l i f  C uttriri l-iiailwl. 4^2 D m ie A»t.. KgU.»*B». R.C-.
P « tt  4 H IIDAY, AUGUST 5. m o
Complacency Could Beat Govt 
In Coming September Election
As forecast by this newspaper, Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett on Wednesday night an­
nounced that there would be a general elec­
tion in this province on September 12th.
The announcement was actually no surprise 
nor was the date. The day selected is the 
first possible day the election could be held 
following the notice. Thirty-eight days arc 
required which would bring it to Septem­
ber 10. The l lth  is Sunday so the 12ih 
Is the first possible day on which polling 
can take place.
The twenty-fifth Legislature which was 
dissolved Wednesday was elected on Sep­
tember 19th, 1956. It was composed of 
10 CCFcrs, 3 Liberals, 1 Labor and 38 
Social Crediters. The Government thus had 
24 scats more than the total opposition.
The election campaign will be short but 
probably sharp nevertheless. Certainly both 
the Liberal and the Conservative leaders 
will endeavor to make the best impression 
they can because their leadership posts will 
probably hang upon their party’s showing 
on September I2th.
There arc very few people who think 
there is a possibility of the government be­
ing defeated. There arc even some— and not 
necessarily Social Crediters— who even sug­
gest the Government may increase its mem­
bership above the 38 it had at dissolution. 
Others feel that its majority will be reduced 
by a few seats. It is this complacency, this 
certainty that is the Government’s greatest 
clanger.
Seldom in provincial politics before has 
there been' such a take-it-for-granted atti­
tude on the part of almost everyone, even 
including persons actively opposed to the 
Government, that Mr. Bennett and his co­
horts will be returned. And herein lies the 
danger.
With such an attitude so widespread there 
will undoubtedly be a voting reaction: no 
need to “bother” to vote because the result 
is a foregone conclusion. This attitude could 
defeat the Socred candidates in marginal 
ridings. Actually, the greater the vole, the 
better the Socred chances.
Every candidate who runs will draw some 
votes. The big question is from whom will 
the Conservatives and the Liberals draw 
their support? Will some former Socred 
votes drift back to their normal homes in 
one or the other of the old line parties? If 
there is any such appreciable drift, Socred 
candidates in marginal ridings may find 
themselves in trouble.
While general opinion is tliat the govern­
ment will be returned, this newspaper does 
not see it quite as simply as that. If there is
any complacency in Government ranks them- 
jclves Mr. Bennett had better shake it out 
very quickly. He has given only diirty-eight 
days and, as this newspaper sees it, the cnc 
result can be a very narrow squeak through 
for the Government.
This campaign is not going to be a quiet 
little lullaby; it is going to be a knockdown 
dragout figlit to the finish.
The CCF under Mr. Sirachan have Ion 
longed for the reins of office and now’ see 
a golden opportunity of slipping into office 
through the splitting of the non-socialist 
possibility that just such a thing could hap- 
votc. And it is quite within the realm of 
pen. It could, that is, if there should be any 
great resurgence of the Liberal and Con­
servative parties. If candidates of these par­
ties obtain any appreciable proportion of 
the vote, it is very possible that the Socred 
candidate could be replaced by the CCF. It 
must not be forgotten that the CCF have a 
hard core of voters numbering about one 
in every three who vote and it may be taken 
for granted that every one of these will be 
out working and voting.
Moreover, this newspaper believes that 
there will be a new factor to be considered. 
Labor. This election will be something of 
a testing ground for the possibilities of the 
new CCF-Labor party.
Labor —  labor leaders, that is— are no 
lovers of the Bennett administration. They 
do not like the “Bill 43” passed two years 
ago and which placed some minor restric­
tions upon the activities of unions. Labor 
leaders will do everything in their power 
to defeat the government in the hope of 
having Bill 43 wiped off the books. This 
plus Labor’s hookup with the CCF will
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By IW E  VEiNERABLI 0 .  S. CA TCH POIJf
CANT BEAT ‘E34? |the arut* fiow* g»f«u «nd th«
JOIN 'EM! .fioweis m uttson *r« b<«utUul.
■nw other day. my Uterary I •» '
boii-man went to a tuneral, A|>- Ihe i.Hmcr they are lo*t
parenlly, he doe» not |o  veiy 'be bcUtr. bat tf they n'.uat 
often. What he saw did not the city coaUt contrail
please him. He did not like our I’-ftes to be set at tb%i»
good solid concrete cemetviy. hiaJ ot each grave,
Thil li a terrible thing to admit.i If people want beautiful lur* 
but I agree with him, I dislike'roundinKs for their gravei, let'a 
all cemeicile* but apart from the not liiive them o.jt of town. In- 
one* of long ago, full of bri.u# voM.ng s twenty mile round 
and wet“di, this one I dislike trip, to get what they want. Join 
most of all. 1 hate concrete with the trend and let's have a green 
a solid hate and tf any one everjcemetery and call U the Kel- 
puls concrete over me, so heljiiowna Cemetery, l*htt is honest, 
me r i i  rise up and throw it a tilt doesn't matter to me where 
the fellow. I hate all monuments | what Is left of me is buried, but 
and all broken columns; I detest'like the editor. 1 think it ought 
imitation flowers and dead | to bo be.mitiful—that place^llka 
flowers: I loathe those rcvoU-ithe golf course, and the bridge 
Ing window arrangements with [approach and the park and the 
the glass long ago broken andjorchards. 1 .see no excuse for 
with a decrepit old imltationj anything hideous, and our cem- 
wreath inside. In Montreal Ijctcry with the exception of the 
saw a graveyard which was soj trees, is hideous. It is well kept, 
full of granite slabs that It must*No weeds. Everything In order, 
have been almost impossible to|Just as neat as can be and ex­
walk between them. 1 hope that'actly like the ghastly mauso- 
somehow I may never, or myjleum.s^ of years ago. Just visit 
remains may never, be pul in;St. (ieorge',s Chapel. Windsor 
one of these places. Why not;and see what the worthj' Widow 
Just bury what Is left In some j of Windsor did to It. 1 have seen 
out of the way spot? But 1 some revolting monuments la 
know this Is impractical. What my time but nothing to beat the 
can we do? Nothing with what one put up in memory of a 
we have got, I am afraid; but royal duke. imle.ss it be a horror 
may 1 make a plea that no more near the door. Thl.s was some
RIGHT IN HIS O W N BACKYARD
India's Socialists Set Back 
As Civil Service Strike Fizzles
additions be made to the Kcl 
owna Dust Bowl! Very suitable, 
those words in the Burial Of- 
ficc-.-‘‘dust to dust". There is 
enough dust In the summer and 
plenty of mud In the winter or 
what passes for winter.
Look, 1 oppo.sed and still op­
pose the creation of a burial 
place ten miles out of town, 
don’t like people making money 
out of burying bodies; i.c. by the 
sale of ground and all the stuff 
that goes on In these businesses.
thing I did NOT like in England. 
My sister-in-law, who is a bit 
extravnnant in her descriptions 
declared that the royal duke's 
tomb was "quite revolt-ing". I 
could not agree morel 
One (urtluT advantage to my 
scheme, and RPM’s. A monu­
ment, in time, falls over or 
sinks, or cracks. A grave In 
God's earth with His green grass 
over the top only needs to bo 
mown and it looks nice. After 
all it is Just another park. In
If the golf course people can getP^-'j^ Parks the former unplea- 
water on their property and santness and untidiness Is bur-
BOMBAY (CP) _India’s Peo-spccted figures in Indian politics. [more likely to make attempts to
u s  S..UWI s uwiv  YYi,.* ii.v -..V.- ..... onpiAlist nartv has suffercdl government work-Ltoe;
mean probably that the CCF this year will w hlSf controls " sympathetic attitude,
have the largest warchest m its history— sup- t,c  country attained independ-^ -Pg-
leaders esn c a r ry ljS j,
the union memberslnp along with them “ 'cml sV k erf tedlral sovernment
a question which will only be answered on employees numbering more than unicup
September 12th. 2,000,000 to build up its political
- - - ■ • influence among the middle
strike fizzled out
keep the grass green, why can­
not the city lay out a little 
money in gross seed and a sprin­
kler system. Let’s bury our dead 
under grass and trees. Put some 
benches around so that people 
can sit down after their trip out. 
Why make the cemetery such a 
grim fortress-liko looking place. 
It reminds me of the Maginot
icd, and sown to grass. In a bur­
ial place we bury what Is left 
over. Why not grow grass over 
it? So pretty!
BIBLE BRIEF
This election, far from being a certainty, 
will develop into a battle royal. It will be­
come in the main a fight between two politi­
cal ideologies, free enterprise and socialism. 
And, thanks to a three-way split of the free 
enterprise voters, the Socialists could slip 
in on a minority vote.
However, this is unlikely to happen if the 
Socreds can get out a large vote. But com­
placency and over-confidence are the Gov­
ernment’s biggest enemies. Complacency and 
over-confidence both with the Socred party 
and among that large group of independent 
voters who do believe the Bennett adminis­
tration has done a reasonably good job.
Years ago, Trail had its ceme­
tery under the stacks’ shadow at 
the smelter while Rosslnnd bur­
led its dead in a valley, where 
you had to bale the water out of
Except ye be converted, and 
become as little oliUdren, ye shall 
not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven,—Matthew 18:3.
God’s kingdom demands con­
version, not reformation; sim­




within a week, putting the Social­
ists on the defensive.
The ruling Congress party feels 
relieved at the development be­
cause the strike, had it been suc­
cessful, would have placed the 
government In a serious position. 
Prime Minister Nehru visualized 
the strike as an “attack” on the 
nation and charged that the So­
cialists were inspired by political 
motives.
The Peoples Socialist party was 
formed soon after independence 
by dissidents from the Congress 
party who felt the parent organi­
zation was not radical enough in 
Its policies. Among the P.S.P. 
stalwarts are men like Jayaprak- 
ash Narayan, one of the most re-
Sixteen years ago this week, the largest 
trade convoy ever to sail the Atlantic Ocean 
arrived safely at its destination. The same 
day the convoy’s close-escort, composed of 
the Canadian frigate Dunver and corvettes 
Hcspcler, Dauphin, New Westminster, Wetas- 
kiwin, Algoma and Longbranch, lay at Lon­
donderry, Northern Ireland, refuelling and 
taking on provisions. They had just completed 
what to them was a routine wartime escort 
job.
The delivery of convoy HXS-300 and its 
1,019,829 tons of cargo was not a story of 
flaming guns and exploding depth charges 
and torpedoes, but rather one of quiet effici­
ency and teamwork.
HXS-300 originated from New York on 
July 17, 1944, when 109 ships were escort­
ed to the first ocean meeting place by four 
Royal Canadian Navy and two U.S. Navy 
escort ^hips. There, 3 1 merchant ships from 
Halifax joined in a heavy fog.
They were still enveloped in fog the fol­
lowing day when 24 ships from Sydney, N.S., 
joined. Nc.xt came three ships from St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. Two days later, at 
the Western Ocean Meeting Place (WES- 
'I'OMP), the ocean escort force, consisting 
of HMCS Dunver and the six.corvcttc.s, took 
over from the local escort force.
'Ihc fullgrown convoy was deployed in 
19 columns covering more tlian 30 square 
miles of ocean.
When HXS-300 reached the eastern lip 
of Newfoundland it had been fog-bound for 
800 miles. It was to face anotlicr 300 miles 
of fog-shrouded waters, with the additional 
hazard of icebergs and U-Boats.
tH E 'M llY T o U ^ E R
R. P, MncLrnn 
Publl.shnr anti Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and hollday.s at -lOZi 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna. IlC. by 
'I1ie Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized Second Class 
Matter, Post Oftico Department,
Otawn.
Member of l'l\e Canadian Pi ess,
Members Audit Hureiui of Cir­
culation.
'Ihe Cnnndinn Press ti exelu- 
plvely entitled to the use for re- 
p\i!)lleatlon of all news despatehes 
credited to It or the Associated!
P re ss  or Keutera In this paper! 
and also tin: local news published 
therein. All rl|!ht» of repvddlcn- 
tion of Bpedul diiipat<dier heroin 
are alfio reserved.
S:ihscrlptton rate — carrier tie- 
lively. City nnd dhdrlet 30e i>er 
week, carrier Ixiy coUeetinfi every 
2 wetkii. Sul)arban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
maiutalned. rates na above.
Hv mall In B.C., S<UK) per 
.'i>ar: W M) for ft montlu.; <hI 
i.ir 3 months, Ont.sido III ', uiul 
C S A,, si.'ci'd (ler v.'ar; S', .V) foi 
t  loonthc S.'TTA for 3 m onths 
.. ,a , ccala.
On July 26 the convoy emerged from the 
fog. In clear weather the ships began to 
exercise emergency turns. The preparations 
were timely, fo rthe next day an aircraft 
from one of the convoy’s four merchant air­
craft carriers sighted a submarine about 50 
miles to the north.
The convoy lumbered on its ponderous 
way in worsening weather. In the holds of 
the merchant ships lay the vital cargoes 
bound for Iceland, North Russia, Loch Ewe, 
Oban, Belfast, Liverpool and Bristol. On 
July 28, in conditions of squally weather and 
poor visibility, the escort began reorganizing 
the huge convoy to facilitate the splitting for 
their final destination.
Early the next day, 28 ships, of which nine 
were Russia-bound, detached from the main 
convoy. On July 30, 14 fast ships left, and 
still later the final regrouping took place. 
On August 3, 1944, safely in port, the mer­
chant ships began to discharge their cargoes 
while the escorts refuelled and provisioned 
at Londonderry awaiting orders for convoy 
back across the Atlantic.
More than a million tons of cargo was 
carried in the 167-ship convoy. Tliis figure 
pales in comparison to the 181 million tons 
carried in 25,000 ships which were safely 
escorted by the RCN throughout the Second 
World War.
From a force of six mcn-of-war in Sep­
tember, 1939, the Royal Canadian Navy 
^ cw  to li formidable array of almost 400 
lighting ships ranging from cruisers to de­
stroyers, frigates, corvettes and smaller pa­
trol craft. In mid-summer of 1944, the RCN 
was responsible for the dose escort of nil 
convoys sailing tlic North Atlantic. The safe 





World's ornamental nnd rhyth­
mic swimming champion Marg-j 
aret Hutton, plans to retire inj 
Kelowna, when her competitive 
swimming days are over.
Gros.s revenue from the Re­
gatta will be in the noighborliood 
of $24,000, a decline of about $7,- 
000 from last year’s take.
20 YEARS AGO 
Augruat, 1940
Ralph Ismon nnd Jim Burns 
have arrived In town, and so the 
Regatta can be said to have 
been officially opened.
30 YEARS AGO 
AuKuat, 1930
Mr. Dick Parkinson left by 
motor car for Regina where he 
will bo engaged In the fruit 
brokerage business for the next 
few months.
40 YEARS AGO 
AiiRiist, 1920
The German 77 mm. cannon 
allotted to the City of Kelowna 
has arrived nnd has been plar- 
od in n temporary po.sltion in 
the park. The gun wn.s captured 
by Brltl.sh Columbla’.s original 
overseas unit, the 7th Battalion
50 YEARS AGO 
AtiKuat, 1010
Mr. W, E. Adams arrived wltli 
hla bride from Ontario, and 
managing to steal in unoxpect 
cdly, the "Rico Brigade’’ were 
deprived of the Joy of .salutlnf 
him with salvos of their artll 
lery.
tween pay am L-^st of living. 
Nehru offered to consider the 
first demand on a “progressive" 
basis and said the second de­
mand would be met to the extent 
of 50 per cent. !
It now is estimated that not 
more than 500,000 government 
workers joined the strike. The re­
sponse to the strike call was size­
able in cities like Calcutta and 
Madras but negligile elsewhere.
Hundreds of employees face 
disciplinary action by the govern­
ment. Notices terminatihg their 
services have been served on 
many of them.
A section of the P.S.P. leader­
ship is negotiating with the gov­
ernment for leniency towards the 
strikers. There are hopes that 
Nehru will lot them off lightly. 
But some top officials and Con­
gress party leaders feel that un­
less they are dealt with firmly 
the government workers might 
not realize the futility of strike 
action.
Observers feel that Nehru Is
WOMEN POLICE
RANGOON (Reuters)—A basic 
training class for women police
has been started here for the | a grave before you put the cof- 
first time in Burma, 
women officers and 22 other'together and we have the Ross-|was admitted to the bar In 1911, 
ranks are attending a four-jhnd-Trall Cemetery where there a dozen years before he started 
month course. I are no monuments and whete writing.
Eric Stanley Gardner, the
Four fin in. Then the two places got American dctcctlvc-story writer,
IT'S REGAHA TIME
The Show You’ve
A ll BEEN 
WAITING FOR
Reserve For Your 4 Days ol 
Complete Entertainment 
NOW!
If Your "Courier^" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 








This Bpeclai delivery service 
' • nvallnblo nightly between 
1 00 p.m nnrt 7 30 p.m.
Vernon Suhnorlhers 
Teloplione M. Worth 
M 2-'zn9n
CIVIL DEFENCE
EMERGENCY IIEAI.TH .SUPPLII S OFFICER 
(PIIARMA(TSI) 
required for
PROMNCIAL C iv il .  DEFENCE, VIC lORIA  
Dept, ol I he I’rtivinelid .Secretary
Salary S.VIfl per luonlh, i>lu:; tnivelllng •'xpcnric.'i anil goncrf>im 
(riiigo bi'neflt.s. Duties lucUule ovgnni/atlon, iilanning and 
sn|>orvl.«.lon of di.stiTlJiiUon of medical cquipnienl nnd r,ui)i)lie.s 
(loin a central medical stoek|ill(' to various cinergency healtli 
units In Civil Defence zones, areas and comnuinlUe.s,
Applicant.s n u r t  be t'nnadian citizens or nrillsli subjects; 
quallflert Pharmacists, licenced to praetlre In Canada and 
preferably In Brltl.sh Columbia; f<‘veral year;" exiierb'tice, 
Including organlzatlonid, planning »n<l ndmlni.strative work; 
prcfi'iably attendane<‘ at a l'’ederal m- I’rovlinial Civil Defenct- 
niTentatlun eonrse; altillty to addri-.'i.s meetmg.s aiul maintain 
gixwl public relations,
For application forms apply IMMEDIATKIY 
nian. B.( . Civil fi«'rvlce t'ommhsloii. .'itt Mb 
Vb'T\)l(I.A; comsileli'd forms to In;
III VN" Aosiist 17. lOliO.
(O .M rinniO N  No.
fo 'Die Cbalr- 
blgiU l S t le e l,
l e t u i n . 'd  NOT I.ATim
NOTICE
Regarding D oukhobor M arriag e  
R egistrations
under th e  'T u b lic  Inquiries A c f '
TAKE NOTICE, all persons wlio were 
married in conforinity with the riles and 
ceremonies of tlie nonkhobor faith or creed, 
may arrange for the registration of their 
Marriage by contacting tlie undersigned.
Coniniissloner William l!vans, 
< oiirl I louse, Nelson, B,(
Thrill at the skill of Swim and '
Diving Champs . . . death-defying |  |  |
Sky Divers . . .  Ski Experts . . .  \
Power Boat Racers. v
Laugh and enjoy the top performances of Y \
Star Names in show business. V *
See the Crowning of the Lady of the Lake and 
the exotic breath-taking wonder of tlic Pageant 
staged in the Pool.
DON’T WAIT A M lN U l E LONGER . . .  GET YOUR 
TICKET TODAY.
CANADA'S GREATEST WATER SHOW 
I KELOWNA'S 54th INTERNATIONAL
R E G A T T A
PROGRAMME
TUESDAY, AUGUST 9th
Midsummer Ice Carnival — Memorial Arena
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST lOlli
10:00 a.m.—Pacific Northwest Synchronized Swimming „  
Champlonshlp.s.
10:30 a.m,—Canadian Open Water Ski Championships 
1:30 p.m.—Canadian Northwest Diving Championships 
2:.30 nnd 8:30 p.m. — Exhibition .Sky Diving 
3:00 p.m.—Puppet Show every hour on the hour.
Jubilee Bowl.
8:00 p.m.-Offlcial Opening nnd I.ady of the Lake Pageant 
"The Gypsy Campfires" ure.senled on n 
floating stage plus Wider Ballet.
THURSDAY, AUGUST llth
10:30 a.m.—Canadian Open Water Ski Championships 
2:00 p.m.—Pool Events — Canadian Northwe.it 
Championships 
3:00 p.m.—Exhibition Diving 
2:30 nnd 8:30 p.m.—Exhibition Sky Diving 
«:00-REGA'n'A PARADE
8:00 p .tn .-" 'n iE  FOUR KNIGHTS" with Stag MeMann 
master of the Hnrmonlen. Barney Potts Stage 
Band. Joan McKinley’s Water Ballet "Jungle 
Interlude."
FRIDAY, AUGUST m il
10:30 a.m,—Cnnndinn Open Water Ski Chnmplonslilps— 
Slalom.
11:00 n.m .-lntorlor of B.C. Diving Cbnmiilonshlp.s 
1:30 p.m.—Pools Events. Canadian Northwest Champion­
ship,s.
3:00 p.m,—Exhibition Diving,
2:30 nnd 8;:i0 p.m,...Exhibition Sky Diving
-"THE MERRY MAC'S" nnd Frank Capri with 
HlFl Accordion. Divers and Trampoline Arli.d. 
Water Ballet.
i
G iant M id w a y  
isr Bands &  Parade  
Ski
Championships 
Sky D iving  
P ow er Boat 
Races
W a te r Ballet 
Diving and 







8 :0 0  p.m.-
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th
11:00 n.m.—Canadian Noilhwesl Diving Champion,shins 
1:30 ]i,m.—-Inboard Boat Races 
1;30 p.m.—Pool Events.
4:00 i).m.-l*'.xhll)ltlon Diving hy World Famoiri and 
Olvmple Stars.
8’00 p.m.—"THE MERRY MACS" and Frank Caial with 
III FI Aceordlon. Divers atid Trampnllae Artist 
Water Ballet,
FOUR STAR-STUDDED DAYS
A U G U S T  
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Choofie from Renting Plan
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I t
1 Leboe-Sexsmith Ceremony 
At First United Church
MISS NANCY GILL AND MISS HEATHER CARNES
Whila waiting their turn to 
model, Lady-oMhe-Lake con­
testants Nancy Gill and Heather 
f  Carnes admired the enchanting 
•Beehive Hat’ specially designed 








Wo are fcatu-lng more than 
our usual breathtaking reduc­
tions, on . . .
•  DRESSES 
•  SPORTSWEAR 
•  COSTUMES 
•  COATS
•  SUITS





Aquatic Fashion Lunch held 
Wednesday. The fashions model­
led at the luncheon were from 
Eleanor Mack Ltd.
i U ' . \  L’i.;ud  t'1-Mi.h wi!'
!l,i' Mi.'.f <.f j  vi.iSn.ii.i; r. Jua
i.ti J . .lv 1-1 i _-i. lt»-ttv
I.i Ik-i , il.. i-f
Mr. aiiU Mi -' iJU.) K U-
raiiif Iht' iT WuUii
Min I’f A St-x-,
iiMlIi and Mi W ScxsmiUi UUh 
(f K»-lnAi\a Tin* church x-us
jU-duUfu'.ly th-cni.itcd With innk
U'.-c> prcddir.UKitiiig and the 
pcssa wcic liiintnrd with I'lnk
I iilld WlUte T h e  llcV.
J. C. Goddard officiated, and 
music was provided at the c ile­
mony by Mrs. Cowie at the 
organ.
Given In marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a gown of 
white chiffon over white bridal 
satin with a silver threaded lace 
front pantd and bodice, lily ironit 
sleeves and shallow scooped 
neckline. A double crown head­
dress bordered with pearl tear 
drops held her circular elbow 
length veil of illu.sion net tnm-j 
med with sequins. She carried aj 
bouquet of rapture pink loses; 
and stephanotis. i
The bride‘.s only attendant was 
her sister Mrs. Pat More of' 
Prince George who was matron 1 
of honor and wore a full .skirt- 
ed dress of baby pink chiffon 
over taffeta with a V-neck. She 
chose a flowered band in a half-; 
moon shape for her hair, and 
carried a bouquet of Esther 
Reed Daisies.
'nie be.st man was Mr. Ronald 
Schmidt and the ushei.s were 
Mr. Allen Leboe. brother of the 
bride, and Mr. Robert Becker, 
of Kelowna.
'After the ceremony recep­
tion was held at the Kelowna 
Aquatic. Mr. R. B. Leboe, uncle 
of the bride, propo.sod a toast 
to the bride to which the groom 
responded with a toast to the 
bride's parents. A toast to the 
matron of honor was then pro­
posed by the best man, Mr. 
Ronald Schmidt. The mother of 
the bride received in a sheath 
dress of flowered satin with an 
overskirt of beige nylon chif­
fon, a large white hat, white ac­
cessories and a corsage of gar­
denias and stephanotis. The 
groom’s mother chose a steel 
grey satin sheath, pink acces­
sories and a corsage of gar­
denias and stephanotis.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding included Mr. and Mrs. B.
KELO W NA  DAILY t  o i  K U .H . E » L ,  A l t ! .  5, lS6t» |• .U ^ E  5
IS R .iE L I t l l l T
MO.NTHEAL iCl>> --
i n  LAW fO N S lD E R F J l
NOR 111 KA.MLOOrS iCP)
ihoii 5,OCX) pounds of rl.-.thui; rtu- \ii;,-.ge council here now is 
h.i\e lieen sluiiixxl to Tiael b>
(he Pioneer Women's Oigani*.a- 
tiuii. Tliis JewL'h service gionp p.-i-l lid!. It will be considered 
retxiit€-d it raised Sao.WM In UGit i.t ik m week'-, council meeting.
u ,d \; ii .j  a  b.vhiw w h ich  w ill a l­
low 10 iiiul lT -vcar old.s in to  a
HITHER AND YON
Mrs. C. R. Reid entertained at 
morning patio party recently 
in honor of Miss Christine Lauder 
of Toronto and Miss Vera B. 
Jones of Vancouver.
Visiting Dr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Newby are Miss Barbara Elm- 
slie, Mrs. Newby’s sister from 
Vancouver and Mrs. Rod Smith 
from Port Credit and Miss Dolly 
Johnstone from Vancouver. Dr. 
and Mr.s. Newby have just re­
turned from a motor trip to the 
Kootenays where they visited 
Radium Hot Springs and enjoyed 
a return trip through Idaho.
New residents in Kelowna are 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Carmichael 
with Lynne and Keith from Ed­
monton.
Dr. and Mrs. Reginal Govan and 
their three children from Van­
couver have taken the E. C. Mailc 
home and are spending the sum­
mer in Kelow'na.
Staying with Mr.s. E. Ryan, 
Lakcshorc Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion for the pn.st v'cek ha.s been 
Miss Christine Lauder of Toronto,
Gue.st of Mr. and Mr.s. Fred­
erick T. Jones at their homo nl 
Cii.sa Loma Bench i.s Mr. Jones’ 
sister, Mi.ss Vera Jones of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mr.s. W. H. Fry with 
Deborah and Geoffrey have re­
turned from Prince Albert to 
their .summer home on Hobson 
road.
GARDEN PARTY AT 
OKANAGAN MISSION
The spacious lawns of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bruce Smith’s home were 
gay with lawn umbrella’s, pretty 
dresses and flowers when the Girl 
Guides and Brownies held their 
Garden Party on Wednesday. De­
spite similar attractions in Kel­
owna, a good number of people 
turned up to enjoy an excellent 
tea, purchase fresh fruit and 
vegetables, and take home some 
good home cooking, as well as the 
gladioli donated by J. W. Hughes 
and the lovely floral arrange- 
incnts.
The painting di.splay created 
much intere.st, and a number of 
cards done by Mrs. H. A. Willis 
were sold.
Tlie Guide and Brownie Group 
Committee, under the capable 
chairmanship of Mrs. N. Matick 
is grateful to all those who work­
ed .so hard, and to all those 
people who donated produce, 
home cooking and flowers. The 
garden chairs were won by Mrs. 
A. Greening and N. Matick. ITic 
afternoon was a financial sue 
ccs.s, and procced.s will go towards 
commitmeiit.s for Guides and 
Brownies in Okanagan Mission.
YOU H A V E  AN 
A PP O IN T M E N T
T o  View O ur 
Showrooms
at






MR. AND MRS. JAMES WALTER SEXSMITH
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios j
a honeymoon trip to Grand' 
Coulee Dam, Washington, the 
bride changing for the trip to aj 
bolero dress of mint green cot­
ton with white hat and acces­
sories and a corsage of gard­
enias. On their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Sexsmith will reside at 
209 King Street, Kelowna.
R. Leboe. Mr. Don Johnson, Mr. 
Wesley Floen and Miss Edna 
Fuflem all of Prince George; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hilda, Mr. 
Kenneth Hilda. Miss Sharon 
Hilde, Mr. Raynor Hilde and 
Miss Judy Norostrom all of 
Crescent Spur, B.C., and Miss 
Linda Brown of Vancouver.
The bride and groom left on
tel
Visiting his mint Mrs. F. 
Willis in New Westminster 
Master Stephen Lambert,
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Shaw have 
returned from a tri|i to the Coast 
where they allendtxl the wedding 
of Miss Kllcii McKinnon and John 
Alexander in New Vh'stminster.
Paddock A rts  
School Enters 
Final Program
After a varied and active six 
weeks of weaving, painting, tex­
tile design, sculpturing and pot­
tery, the Paddock in entering the 
last part of its summer pro­
gram with six week of new and 
exciting activity.
For two weeks, Aug. 8-19, Stan­
ley and Kathryn Easter from 
Oklahoma City will bo conducting 
classes in music-instrumental, 
ensemble, theory and music list­
ening Kathryn Easter is solo 
harpist with the Oklahoma City 
Symphony. She is a graduate of 
the Juillard School of Music, and 
Texas Christian University. Stan­
ley Easter completed his under­
graduate work at the Eastman 
School of Music obtaining his 
Bachelor of Music Education de­
gree ns well as the Performer’s 
Certificate. Both these talented 
artists will be heard in recital at 
the conclusion of the course at the 
annual art festival put on by the 
school where all phases of the 
work done may be seen.
The other new course for this 
year will be the classes In danc­
ing under Joy Camden who 
started her dancing at the age of 
3. At 12 «ho was the child 
soloist with De Bassil’.s Ballet 
Russe at Covont Gardens, London 
She was also a member of Leon­
ide Massines troupe and also as 
chnrnctor dancer with the Ballet
de la Jeunesse in Copenhagen. 
She has also appeared in various 
TV programs and in such films as 
“Red Shoes.’’ Since her arrival 
in Canada in 1960 she has been 
with the Canadian School of Ballet 
in Winnipeg and was assistant 
ballet mistress under Betty Far- 
rally and choreograp^ier to the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet. She is 
now in Vancouver where she has 
conducted several courses. Some 
may remember her in the Oka­
nagan as festival adjudicator or 
instructor in Kelowna in a short 
course under the auspices of Miss 
Pratten.
Painting and pottery will run 
classes up until Sept. 9. Firing 
and glazing classes are also in 
progres.s.
The Paddock extends an open 
invitation to all interested to atr 






Sabbath School___ 9:30 a.m.
Preaching ______ 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland)
KELOWNA CHURCH— 
Richter and Lawson





SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
AUGUST PROGRAMME
Painting and Pottery................. August 1 - Sept. 9
Music —  Harp, Organ, Piano, Brass, Woodwinds, 
Percussion, Voice, Theory, Music L isten ing-
August 8 - 1 9
Dancing —  Ballet, Character and Mime—
August 1 5 - 2 6
The PADDOCK
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C.
For Information PHONE ROgcr 6-2644
i




ask lor i t . . .
For home delivery call
PO 2-2150
TOO BRISK?
ISLAND BROOK. Que. (CP) 
Mr.s, Rebecca Waldron, who has 
passed her 91(h birthday, says 
she believes the youhger gener­
ation will not live a.s long ns 
tile In.st one. She said nowadays 
Iieople linvo too rich a diet and 
live too brisk a ))no(‘.
i',A... ...
REGATTA SALE
There are Big Savings For You!
5 0 0  HAWAIIAN DRESSES




riioo '-r xinir I'.nnriie. On sale at ............






.Shop I oiiiglit I ill ‘):00 p.m.
Woman Tell Each O ther . . .
that T'lor-Liiy has the largest selection ami display of floor- 
fnrnishings in the Interior. Wlicn you are needing w all-to- 
wall carpeting choose H arding for (pialily and com fort.
ASK TO SE.E
Dtrrval . . . Axminstcr floral pattern,
five shades to choose from. Si|. yard .................
Itnintwisl wool and nylon inixtiiic, plain Iric/c 
in eight sli;ides. Si|. yard ............ .....  .......
Ciipilaim loo|i pile, molh-prooled.




Cniveernn Willoii . . .  a liixmy carpel of | r  A r
cxlreme I’C.nily and hard wear. Sip j.inl ....
Avaiinhie in 27 ’ — 9’ — 12’ widths.
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
\ 0 \ ' l <  IIARDlNti 1)1 Al l K 
S24 n i RNAHl) AVE. PIKi . PO 2-.T.156
F o r  a  l i g h t  
a n d  b r i g h t  
p i l s e n e r  b e e r
C A R L I N G ’S





P l i S i H I S
B . C . ’s  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t e
TMt CARtinc. nmv/tiuit tn c.) iiMino
lhi» eilui themint It ngl puljlii'ita ot dispUjed b/ the liquor Control iioaid or the Uovcinnicnt ol UiKlih Columbia.
r,%GE I  K1^3i)USA DMLY  COt’R IE l, F t l . .  AEG. S. 1H»
OdieLowe M a y L  
Be New Coach 
Of Vernon
Veteran forward Odir ljr;.ve <■ 
may be the new p!ayu‘.j{ 
of Verivm Crtriadiaii*. it was 
rumored in the valley tr>day. t 
r»owe, who nas been a key man 
In many Vernon victories, would 
replace George Agar wIuj leaves , 
rlwrtly to lake hU new coaching 
job with Victoria Cougar.i. |  ̂
It was also rumored that Agati t 
may take with him Sherm Illair 
and Bill Swarbrick, as rookies.
#4 '
Rains Did More Than Snub
Fires — Just Ask Labatts
By ¥Ht D  COLLINS 
Courier Slalf Writer
OMBL action - at Elks' Stadium fifth inning. Schaefer didn't last silenced as the tniwei tul ^ th e rio  f 
before nearly 225 fans, on the mound king enough to say machine rallied for a single tp
Their s i i a r k l i n g  defensive shelled in tlieUhe third, five in the fourth, «
ns, w l i i c h  hav'- ^.^.k'; hitting and stingy «3dh. chubby brace in the fifth, four in the
iS lT 'JK irS S l'aw aw  *"« •» 1*^ 'SS, t  Z
Heavy rai
‘'blessed ' Ore juviihi- mv*v
tin- last lw(i days, have iiiJi»aient-:jji j^ be-: Tlie, Carlings, who last
ly done just as much hatm as the 1 i of a week eaiher lured Uie OMBL •‘flag” in 1952. i*-*'*^. .
they have bivkI esiieeially if Thursday lay in increased their league-leading 20!..^^**'*  ̂ singles, a two-bagger »
M)u re a baseba.l (an and jou muforms. home runs mark with four~-twoM‘‘'«





Jiank  Tostensun's Kelowna La- Carling.s. as
l>lacc ixisiUon in the standings 
' . . . , , ,, j would indicate, look advantage
The -vyet stuff ' he , n; df i r t y! j  defensive lapses of
fighters in then stumping out tjn>jr “weaker sisters.'’ In com-
the area's many forest fires, but 
the Labs arc hoping there'll be 
no more rain—at least until the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League’s "world series” has 
been completed.
I LINE SCOBE
Wheelhouse, who went into the j Vernon 001 524 210—15 18 5
game with a mean..360 average.!Kelowna 100 040 001— 6 10 I
,)!ete contrast tlicir defensive 
work, timely (and powerfuB hit­
ting and stingy pitching probably 
never looked better.
Jim Staff, tops in the* league 
,  . , m with a 2,43 ERA. issued 10 hits
•iTie ram. although y^oull never eleventh win of the
find it recorded in kore.st ber-|pjj|.|^pjjjg  ̂ against a single loss, 
vice dlarie^ aLso snubbed a n - n e v e r  get into scriou.s 
;other fire. That of being spaced the safeties
'the Labs, who up until Tobins- them coming in
poked two balls over the field 
in left-centre accounting for two 
runs.
OMBL batting king of 1954, 
catcher Tony Brummett also 
chlpi>ed in with a solo circuit 
clout as did fiery Alex Kashuba. 
Ko,shuba’s blast aided his game Staff 
RBI toti l̂ in climbing to six —,Scott 
more than any player on either I Schaefer
Staff and Brummett: Scott.
Schaefer (5), Denbow *(6) anti 
Burton. LOB—by Vernon 10, Kel­
owna 10.
PITCHERS' TOTA1.8
IP H R BD SO 
9 , 10 6 3 2 
4 7 8 4 3
I'a 7 4 1 2
Kelowna water skiers will In- i 
vade Salmon Arm tomorrow and 
Sunday to participate in the | ; 
western Canada open champion- . f .>' 
(hips. 11̂ '̂ -
Frances Pestcil, Western Ca- s ' 
nadian trlck.s title holder ‘ni f - f  
1959 and Fred Schuler, Western: 
Canadian open novice champ in; 
1957, will be among the local 
aqua ski dub’s delegation. }j 
The western championships 
were held In Kelowna last yeur> 
at the Regatta. This year it will! 
be the Canadian oi>en champion­
ships. ' ‘
Another promising young skier 
taking part In the Shuswap Lake 
competition will be Barry’ Black.
Ray Nicholls and youngsters 
Ray Nicholls Jr. and daughter 
Diane Nicholls will make it a 
family affair.
!day night had a six-ga 
streak.
club.
Lab shortstop Gerry Coyer and
" ‘".the Labs’ big fifth inning. [Rich Wickenheiscr each belted a ipair of safeties in four trips to
Tliey ju.st didn't have the '•fiic'’; the losers’ offence,
which has sparked their a s s e n t w a t c h e d  helplessly on, T-hp,„ u.-n« nnlv nnp w...... ...... . ......... ............- - - .v ,  .4 u, There was only one wholesale
from fifth to third in the last change in the contest—that byiioutine double-play balls and,
Denbow 3*3 4 3 2
Although they were out-error-^®*' others fall between them. loenbow came on , in relief of 
,cd. the Labs absorbed a 15-6! He was tagged with the loss'Schaefer.
j trouncing at the hands of Ray , before being relieved by Lesj Tostcn.son, realizing that his 
lAdams' .ernon Carling.s in Schaefer, who came in in the j entire mound corps had been ex-]
hausted, sent Schaefer to right;
S1.600.W APARTMENTS
WEST VANCOUVER tCP» - i  
A $1,000,000 self-owned luxury 
apartment block Is to be built 
overlooking the waterfront herik 
It will be 11 storeys tall. *
Junior Tennis 
Marathon Gets
TRY THIS ONE WATER SKIERS!
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
Peter McKenna of Melbourne, 
Australia, introduces a new 
sport to water enthusiasts — 
water skiing on knees and el­
bows — at Drngski Lake north 
of Palmdale. Calif. He's pic­
tured at top being towed by 
Darrell Hodges and a close-up 
below. McKenna, who’e enroute 
to the University of British 
Columbia for two years of 
study, says elbow skiing "is
something new in Australia 
also. We just ran out of fun 
with regular skiing and tried 
it out.” They call it drag-ski­
ing.—(AP Photo.)
Going Today Shannoii PacGs Bombers
OTTAWA (CP) — Youngsters 
from every Canadian province—
234 of them—all in spotless white 
garb, at dawn today started the 
annual junior closed tennis mar­
athon that will bring national 
titles to six of them.
Ranging in age from seven to WINNIPEG (CP)
In Exhibition Victory
Winnipeg!burst through the Ottawa de
18 years, they have 150 matches jjiue Bombers’ Carver Shannon'fence on a goal line stand. Shan 
scheduled for the first day of the j [c^ed the winning points in the non converted both touchdowns.
Babe Parilli quarterbacked Ot
down and Nesbitt’s convert.
and brought John Culo.s into third! 
to replace him. The placing of| 
Schaefer In the "pasture” wusi 
a precautionary move in thej 
event that Denbow didn't come 
through. i
Tlie Labs looked like they 
were going to repeat their 12-11 
win over the visitors in their 
lost meeting at Elks’ Stadium 
.as they grabbed a 1-0 lead in the 
- first inning.




(G E N E R A l)




ST. PAUL AT BERNARD 
PHONE PO 2-5342
Linebacker Tom Smolanovich 
caught the only two intercepted 
passes of the game to spark Ot-closed part of the Canadian ju- fourth quarter of an 18-14 exhibi- 
nior championships. jt.on football Game Thursday
The open to follow next week n i g h t  against Ottawa Rough
o t o s  another 13 titles. _ u ,, r, ioh touchdown. Gerry Nesbitt’s con-Ottawa attack gained 185 yards
The heavy first-day drive is to. Quarterback Russ Jackson led; ^  ^  score was rushing and 76 passing. Winnipeg
heln trim the competition to Ottawa to three successive scor-!:r“  “ ___
tawa to the Winnipeg one-yard tawa’s defensive squad as they 
line where fullback Dave Thelen held Winnipeg to 157 yards on the 
made his own way through for a'groupd and 187 in the air. The
eight days from the usual 10 and ing plays in the third quarter sec-tawa'Mne!
to provide a buffer in case there,that were nullified due to one no! j  1  t- , x „ t-.
i.s a repetiton of last .year’s four-lyards given penalty and two of inrtpH on /  vf irfnv rninfnii thnt onnn;iled events'Hinninir. The .score stood 14-14' ^ ^ 3 1  ted on halfback Mike jj^ed when tackled as he was
Hagler’s 7a-yard run for a touch- catching a pass in the first quar­
ter. He limped off the field and
; received four penalties and Ot-
day rainfall that cancelled events' clipping. The score stood 14-14 
and confused the w'hole schedule.'date in tlie game.
Youngest player in thLs year’s' Fullback Jerry James who re- 
.meet is seven - year - old Bill,turned to action for the first time 
Shakespeare of Halifax who went ■'‘u®® the 1959 Grey (-up garne, 
into the first round ot the jiivcn- ®̂̂ Winnipeg s [ourth quarter 
ile boys’ singles late today in his ffound attack into the Ottawa
BASEBALL STARS
did not return to the Winnipeg 
bench.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
firsPtry for'Thc Indonesia trophy '̂U"® setting up Shannon’s field Batting—Earl Battey, Senators 
for boys 13 and under. !goal. Shannon also finished th e —the ex - C h i c a g o  catcher_ . J iu x o ___scoring with a single. hammered a two-run homer in
Canadian hopes in the 13 openj Quarterback Ken Ploen and the eighth inning to give the
events rest with Toronto’s Harry halfback Leo Lewis combined on Senators a 2-1 triumph over the
Fauquier who broke a clcan'n 41-yard pass-nnd-nin play in White Sox.
sweep by the American entrlesllhe second quarter as 15,147[ Pitching—Ray Sadecki, Cardin-! 
, , X. i ,! -  *1. I ■ isweating fans watched in 80-de'als — the 19-year-old southpawlast year by taking the J u n i o r , ^  six-hitter as the Car-
men’.s s i n g l e s .  Fauquier isj Winnipeg opened the scoring dinals whipped Milwaukee 4-2 for 
seeded first In the closed with;midway through ttio first quar-a sweep of the three - game 
John Fraser of Victoria seeded ter. Fullback Charlie Shepard scries._______ ___ ____________
second on the strength of win­
ning in the Quebec champion­
ships.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
» CHIPS •  FILL 




Ph.; Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
H ey K i d s ! !
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tokyo — Leo Espinosa, 117!!.'i, 
PhlUppinc.s, and Kcnjl Yonckura, 
118, Japan, drew, 12.
1.01 Aiigcles — Bout between 
Ricardo Gonzales, Argentina, and 
Hank Aceves, Ixis Angeles, jxist- 
fioncd to Tue.sdny. (Fire in base­
ment of O 1 y m p 1 c Auditorium 
filled hall with .smoke).
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Harold S. Vanderbilt’s Ranger 
won ILs fourth straight victory 
over T. O. M. Sopwilh’s Endea­
vour II at Newixirt, R,I., 23 
years ago today. It was Great 
Britain’s Ifitli unsuccessful bid 
for tho Aniertca’s Cup first won 
by tho United States in 1851.
MERIDIAN LANES 5 t
I
PI I
Clip and Save This C oupon...
It's Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or live coupons you get one FR E E  game . . . use as many coupons as 
you wish. Any child 12 years old o r younger aecompaiiicd by an adult 
m ay use these coupons. W atch each M on., W ed., and I'ri. for them . . . 
They 'll be cffcclivc to Septem ber 15th.
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
,5c
Fully Air-ConilUioncd 
•  12 Lancs
•  Aiitomatlo Pin Setters 
•  Nursery FaeiliUrs
a l l
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Ifs  a new gasoline discovery . . . the first antiknock
com poiiniJ since Ethyl. Methyl stan iJs up under extrem e tem peratures, 
spreads m ^  evejily  throughout all cylinders of modern engines, 2'/2-million 
m iles of road tests prove now M e th y l gives better knock-free perform ance 
per m ile than any other antiknock com pound. Another way that m  take 
better care of y ( ^  cad
CHEVRON DEALERS 
STANDARD STATIONS
I ic )n,-g f fcif A O' ., Mi(Mmnil
E x c lu s iv e  in b o th  C h e v ro n  g a s o lin e s — a t no  in c re a s e  in p r ic e '
1
Hurler Injured Seriously 
Worst Fiaht In 30 Years
E E w m s A p m y  coCTm at. f k i .. a v q . %, t m  T x m  i
New Westminster Guard 
1st Canadian In NFL
«hil*
CHICAGO fM ''- Ji!;i liuvLir, kn‘.rw ^hat ha;*i»ine»1. I wai hit 
piuhcr. UJav sva, n.t Ma.Un, « fit.ft- c o m i t e t U o r , B i l l  U-tlt-r »nd It pra«t«<l •
WU at a Uioulll alul .vLiiui>tAl «S tt (lltlittiinl Y, p ‘jj'i . . 'iH *1'”*̂  ‘ ( I* W
iibly f.„ 11,a tv»t «f ih,- ho with tho Vauko«. / /  V;' ” '"
after suffo.hii a sv.u.u, ( . 0 0  m-INsuo ho v.as m fighls ^̂ ith y*'' ' Caiut-nu.ik t.uup Ui# old New York
jury hum 9  punch by Billy Mar- outdar C!mt Cumim-v. Uien with ^  * ‘" . y y / M i r
L r th i .  * e r » p p y  Cincinnati nmv t l h  BaUimme. ' * A .nhnn. Iho Daily Neaa In dmwod intet^ai In him Coup U
Reds second baseman whose car-1 He has had run-ins with Jimmv,“ '  V 1“
eer h»i been dotitni with brawU.irkrsnU in the ftudcHi with Cr^wfonl. who »Unds six fvt,d.i”******"” ********wi*i«*wwiwwi
punched Brewer 1'hursda v In an Roy Cumiiauella of Brooklyn if f  ̂  ixtimds, I BASEBALL DATA
. , t k , ¥ A - f i  V - .
outburst during the second in-d)«lgers and was one of five 
nlng. j lusted In a Yankee - White Sox
Dr. Arthur Metz. Cubs’ physi- hubarb In 1B5T.
clan, said the orbital Ixme . .. .........
Brewer's right eye Is fracturedj r T * a i f a ia i# a r
and that an area of one inch byl PvL STANDINGS
half an inch is denressed. I _ ■ —.....-... -............  ...........
An eye siiedalist has been! 
called in to determine whether 
sight has been Impaired and for fBcoma 
.surgery, which may be delayedjgjiit Lake 
because of swelling. 'Sacramento
WORST HURT IN 35 YEARS
Tho incident re.sulted in the 
most serious flghling Injury to a'X® „ 
player since New A’ork Yankee 
catcher Bill Dlckey’.i poke broke 
Carl Reynolds’ jaw about 30| 
years ago. Dickey was fined 
itl.OOO and susjionded for 30 days.
Marlin. 32, one-time amateur 
boxer, was awaiting word today 
from National League pre.sldent 
Warren Gile.s, who said he w’ould
w L Pet. GVL
68 45 .602 —
64 49 .566 4
58 52 ,5?T 8»ii
57 56 .504 11
58 55 .513 10
5.4 57 .491 124
48 65 .425 20
46 63 .422 20
i* trying out for New York!
Giants at the NFL club's Win-j — ..... ............. lllll■M■■̂■llll■■■lll.llnllln
oo.ski training camp. I Ry THE CANADIAN ERESfl
"He is the niftiest, quickest Seattle 000 100 001—3 8 I
guard I ' v e  seen come to the;Tacoma 020 100 l l x — 3  1 0  0
Giants in  many a day," writer! Rudolph. Beamon (T>. F iD g e r -  
Dana Mozley quotes head coaehlald IT), Wall (8' and Bevan; 
Jim l.ee Howell us saying ofiWerle, Monrant (8), B.verly iO) 
Crawford. and Reveirn, HbIUt  (T ' \V—W c rl«
"I have to go back seven or (6-fl). L—Rudolph (8-T). Hr: 5e- 
eight years to recall one who attle, Pettit.
ONLY YARDS AWAY FROM FINISH
# Jockey Lester Piggott falls 
^  ‘.from Barbnry Pirate just a 
‘lew yards short of the finish
line of the Black Rock Handi­
cap at Brighton, England. 
Piggott's saddle slipped about
100 yards from the line and he
fought to stay aboard almost 
to the end. He escaped injury.
At right Is Bob Barker, the 
winner, ridden by Charlie 
Moss.—(AP Photo.)
A l, NL ROUNDUP
Defending Champ Chisox 
Drop Fourth Gam e in Row
BASEBALL LEADERS
Friday’.s Schedule 
Portland at Salt Lake 
Vancouver at San Diego 
Seattle at Sacramento 
Tacoma at Siwkane
as as last as Crawford. That 
would be Ray Back. 1 just hoj>e 
he wind! up ex good a player."
Cnuvfoid'i bid to make the 
Giants recalls that Lex i.ear, 
who coached C a I g .a r y Stam- 
peders to the Grey Cup In 1918, 
played for Cleveland Rams in 
1944 and lived In Canada. Lear 
was born In Grafton, N.D., and 
moved to Winnipeg when he was 
two years old.
Although he was drafted byYOUTH DROWNS
_______ , ____ , KELSEY BAY (CP) — Gerald:British Columbia L i o n s  afteV
not take any action until study-.Dyer, 15, son of logging o p e r a t o r fwtball for Unlver- 
Ing a report of the umpires. Tnm pivpp tut* HmM.nf.iX Thnrc B.C., the Daily News
Martin, five-foot-eleven, 163-n ^  drowned Thurs- g„yj  ̂ Dawfoi-d decided to try-
day in a creek near hl.s homeloiit for the Giants because: 
here. Kelsey Bay is 52 mlles| "I'hcy offered me more money
and American football is much
pounder, was at bat Thur.sdav 
when a pitch by Brewer,
By JOE REICIILER
Associated Press Staff Writer
Who could blame 
Chicago White Sox
11-0 lead when he walked Fayekee, 4-2, to sweep the three 
Throneberry in the eighth. One game series with th:; Braves and 
out later, Battey followed with extend its winning .streak to 
w first home run since June 21'seven games. Not since May,
" to shackle Wynn with his eighth 1958, have the Cards put together
defeat against seven victories.
Veteran first baseman Vic 
Wertz drove in six runs, three in
as many consecutive triumphs.
The defeat was the Braves’ 
fourth straight, seventh in the 
each game, and young right-| ast eight games, and dropped 
handers Bill Monbouquette and|them into third place, half a 
Earl Wilson turned in fine mound!game behind St. I^uis and four
battery of
pitcher Ray Moore and catcher 
.Earl Battey from shouting today:
' “Vengeance is mine."
Battey, traded by the White 
Sox to Washington just before 
the start of the season, ham­
mered a two-run homer in the 
eighth Inning Thursday night to 
beat the White Sox 2-1.
Moore, sold by the Sox to the 
Senators last June, stopped Chi­
cago cold in a relief role, yield­
ing only one hit in 2 2-3 scoreless 
Innings to gain credit for the vic­
tory.
It was tho fourth straight de­
feat for the defending American from seventh to first place m one 
League champions, who dropped year 
1 ^  games behind the first place 
New York Yankees.
In the only other league action,
Boston Red Sox swept an after­
noon doublehcnder from Kansas 
City 5-3 and 9-1. Baltimore
performances to help the Red 
Sox pull two games away from 
the last place Athletics.
National League 
"Los Angeles did it last year. 
Why can’t we do it this year?” 
That was St. Louis manager 
Solly Hemus’ reply today when 
asked whether he thought his 
Cardinals could make the jump
Solly was right a b o u t  the 
Dodgers. But whether he’s right 
about his Redbirds is something 
else. The odds are overwhelm­
ingly against him. Only three 
clubs — the 1926 Yankees, 1946 
Cleveland. Detroit and New YorkiRcd Sox and 19.59 Dodgers-have 
were idle. ever leaped from seventh to first
n one year.
BATTEY’S BEST NIGHT
Battey, the Senators’ stocky: j.\UGIIS AT ODDS 
catcher, enjoyed tho best night' Hemus, the eternal optimist, 
of his major league career. At aughed at the odds, 
bat. ho had a perfect three forj "What would you say the odds 
three and in the field, he started wero last spring against our be- 
two double plays and nipped two|ing in second place thjs late in 
would-be base stealers
Early Wynn was tagged with
the season?” he asked.
That's exactly where the sur-
the defeat. Tho 40-year-o|d right- prising St. Louis club landed last 
hander was sailing along with a'nlght after knocking oft Mllwau
Tacoma Wins T ilt, 
Lose Pitcher
lengths back of Pittsburgh 
The Pirates d e f e a t e d  the 
Dodgers 4-1 to remain games 
in front of St. Louis. San Fran­
cisco came from behind to nip 
Philadelphia 8-7 and the Chicago 
Cubs downed Cincinnati 5-3.
DAY OF FIRSTS
It was a day of "firsts” In the 
National L e a g u e .  Tho Cards 
I hipped Bob Buhl for the fii’st 
time this season, getting all theix 
runs and six of seven hits in six 
innings off the Milwaukee right­
hander.
Ray Sadecki, 19-year-old south­
paw, hurled a six - hitter and 
helped register his sixth victory 
with two singles. Rookie second 
baseman Julian Javier tripled 
and scored the first St. Louis 
run.
George Witt posted his first 
victory since Sept. 5, 1958, pitch 
Inig the Pirates to victory in tho 
rubber of the three game serie:? 
with the Dodgers. He permitted 
only five hits in six innings. Elroy 
Face finished up.
Rocky Nelson’s homer and 
Dick Groat’s sacrifice fly follow­
ing Bill Virdon’s triple, snapped 
Don Dry.sdalc'.s six-game win­
ning streak and enabled the Pi­
rates to defeat the Dodger’s right- 
handed ace for the first time this 
season.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS «
National League
AB R HPet. 
Mays, SF 378 78 132 .349
Larker, La 240 33 82 .342
Ashburn, Chicago 366 71 117 .320 
White, St. Louis 387 65 122 .315 
Clemente. Pgh 376 59 118 .314 
Runs—Mays 78.
Runs batted in — Banks, Chi­
cago. 87.
Ilits—Mays 132.
Doubles—Pinson, Cincinnati 27. 
Triples—Pinson and White, 8. 
Home runs—Banks 30.
Stolen bases—Pinson 24. 
Pitching — FarreU, Philadel­
phia, 9-2, .818.
Strikeouts — Drysdale, L o s  
Angeles, 170.
made him duck away. The ball north of Campbell River, 
caromed off his bat and hit his 
helmet. On the next pitch, Mar­
tin swung and sent his bat flying 
to the side of the mound.
Martin then walked toward the 
bat. met Brewer coming over, 
and let fly a right in tho pitch­
er’s face. Players poured in and 
wrestled the two to the ground.
PICKS UP BAT HANDLE
Martin was banished and while 
he was stewing In the Reds’ dug- 
out, Brewer returned to the Cubs’ 
dugout. There he got a broken 
bat handle and started to march 
across the field towards Martin 
but was stopped by teammates.
. "Brewer threw at my head and 
nobody is going to do that,” said 
Martin, "I was in the hospital 
last year when I got hit In the 
face (by Tex Clevenger of Wash­
ington when Martin was with 
Cleveland) and had seven frac­
tures.
"Nobody's going to throw at 
my head again. The first pitch 
by Brewer was behind my head 
and Cub pitchers knocked me 
down three times Wednesday."
Martin added: "If he's hurt,
I’m sorry, because I don’t like to 
see anyljody hurt. I wish it 
hadn’t happened,”
Portland 000 000 000— 0 5 1 
Shu Diego 042 103 lOx—11 15 0 
Byrd. Egan (3), MoMlnn ( 8 ) 
and Wc.*iterfeld; Peters and 
Thomas. W—Peters (7-7). L*Byrd 
8-6 ).
Spokane 310 000 010—5 10 0 
Sacramento 100 000 110—3 10 0 
Rakow, Churn (8) and Sadow- 
skl: Brown. Watkins (3), Dial 
(8) and Barragan. HR: S{xrkane, 
Fairly. Samlley; Sacramento, 
Peterson. W—Rakow (9-5); L — 
Brown (0-11).
Vancouver 000 001 lOd-3 8 1 
Salt Lake 100 000 011—3 10 0 
Gilllck (0-1) and White; Par- 
sons, Blackburn (8) and Hall. 




K E LO W N A  R E G A H A  
NEWSPAPERS
American League
AB R HPet. 
Smith, Chicago 386 56 125 .324 
Skowron, NY 344 38 109 .317 
Miiioso, Chicago 391 62 123 .315 
Slevers, Chicago 279 62 88 .315 
Runnels, Boston 316 61 112 .310
Runs—Mantle, New York, 85.
Runs batted in — Maris, New 
York, 83.
Hits—Smith, 125.




Stolen bases — Apariclo, Chi­
cago, 30.
Pitching — Stobbs, Washing­
ton, 8-2, .800.
Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit, 
143.
TAKEN BY SURPRISE
Brewer, six - foot - three 190-1 
pounder whom the Cubs brought 
up from Houston July 15, said! 
he asked Martin;
‘“ Do you want to fight’ andl 
Billy said ‘No, kid, I just came 
after the bat’ . . .  and before I
EMERGENCY PROTECTION
KAMLOOPS (CP) — The city 
has rented a 1,000-gallons water 
truck to provide emergency fire 
protection at Fulton airport. Tire 
truck has been leased until ac­
tivity, caused byl forest fires In 
the Kamloops district, is over. 
Water-bombing planes fighting 
tho fire use Fulton Field as 
homo base.
Take the family for a 
PLEASURE CRUISE 
on Okanagan Lake 
In 26 seater cruiser
1-Hour Cruises
Every two hours starting 
at 10 a.m. through to 8 p.m. 
Adults 81,00. Children 50o
Leaves Dock at foot of Queens­
way. 'Tickets can be reserved 




to your out-of-town 
friends
Your out-of-town friends will enjoy the 
complete coverage in pictures and stories of 
events and happenings at Kelowna’s 54th 
International Regatta, August 10th to 13th 
Inclusive.
We will mail complete sets of Regatta Edi­
tions of the greatest water show in Canada 
to your friends anywhere, or we will mail 
single copies. Order now . . . place your 
order at The Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment . . .  or write. Supply us with a list 
of names and addresses of the persons to 
whom the papers are to bo mailed. Specify 
whether you wish us to send copies from 
August 10th to 13th inclusive, or just the 
Special Annual Regatta Edition, August 
9th. Be sure to enclose the correct amount 
when ordering by mail.
• By THE CANADIAN PRES.S .Diego blanked Portland 11-0 
W.as the victory worth the league games, 
price? That was the questionL.QQj^ OVER IN 8th 
Tacoma manager Red Dnvi.s pon-j Tacoma leading 4-1 in tho
PROTEST FEES 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlircc 
In major airllne.s have protested to 
the Airport Board hero about In­
creased rental fees at the Inter­
national Airport and have refused
(need tluv Monzant took over ihe iu •‘̂ Igu new lea.ses. Trnns-Canadn,deled today n.s he
pos.sible loss of his nco r e l i e f C a n a d i a n  Pacific and United sail 
pitcher, Ramon Monznnt, for tlio i,ottom of tho inning Mon- 'U-'w rental fees of $3.50 a square
rc.st of tho PncHlc Coast t̂ '̂ ‘'8ue rapped out a .single and t ’ut for cargo space and $.'> for 
season. the slide to second on Ilal spneo Is too high. Old rates
The rangy Venezuelan dl.slo-'Oevan’.s passed ball The Taco- 
cated an ankle .sliding Into .second mans scored twice in the .second 
In a game with Seattle Thursday!„ncl added tallies in the fourth, 
night. Ho was corried off the]seventh and eighth. Danny O’Con- 
tleld on a stretcher. Roger Bow-|noH’.s double wn.s the big blow 
man r e p l a c e d  Monznnt and for tho Giants while Paul Pettit 
icored the final Tacoma run a.s|btt a pinch homer for Seattle in 
the Giants downed Seattle 5-2. Itho ninth.
League-leading Spokane bent! Sj>oknnc’s Ron Fairly got his 
Sncrniuento 5-3. Salt I.ake City 18th homer of the year to spark 
ttlged Vancouver 3-2 niul San ii three-run first Inning for the
Indians. Willie Davis’ second- 
inning triple with a mate aboard 
brought another tally and Roy 
Smalley ended the scoring with 
a solo homer In tho «’lghtl>. Re­
liever Cluick Churn eame in to 
put down a solon rally in the 





MARKHAM, Ont. (CPi~An 
irate g o l f e r  has removed 
Markham Golf Povirse’s only 
live haznni- H JO-pmuul snni>- 
ping turtle whtdi gralitied 
p l a y e r  .s' clubs n* they 
se.arehed for lost l).'ills In a 
creek,
The golfer took a f.'tal 
swli>t; at the turtle’.s head 
wiien It s n a j' n e d at his 
gi.o'lmr ehd) The s h e l l  
m-'.i'Uii'd 20 incites acvu.ss, 
The turtle appe.'iretl in the 
creek, wlili'h goK.'l' nuist 
eioss on eight of the 18 holi s, 
lif t .spring and beg.in esei- 
■ ci* Itig proprh'tiiry r i g h t s  
nl.im; Us tvlt.de length
Manv plovers at tlie Ter- 
onto aiea co.ii-e pieforied to 
(itumdon ti.ili- koock.-d in the 
water rather than ehaUcnge 
Uie luitle.
LOSES I’lllST
wore $3 and $4 rc.specllvely.
NEW
GROSVENOR MOTOR HOTEL
VANCOUVER'S E m ily  Hotel
In Centre of Downtown
Excclcnt Dining at Moderate Prices 
New Drive-in Entrance —  Ample Parking
ANNUM  REGAHA 
EDITION
5 COPIES
including Annual Regatta Edition
August 9tb Aug. 9tii to 13tti Inclusive.
1 0 c  p e r  c o p y 5 0 c
Postage Paid Postage Paid
840 IIowc Street GORDON MUNRO, Mgr.
Sets of 5 copies will be mailed the Monday following the •close of the Regatta 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASI^.
Ken Toothman’s Inning
single gave Salt I,ak>'*ife‘)9Hnnlng 
margin lltal saw young Pat (111- 
llck lo.M! his first INJIj .start. 
Glllick, up from.,.the,.-Thrce-l 
Longue, walked only two and 
struck out 11, but hja ,th>f*‘e wild 
pitches hurt, 'Hie took
a 2-1 lend In tM  KiXVeilUi on 
Bowie Goss's 22nd» hiMtier,. lint a 
pair of singles wtratipctl (trntind 
a saerlflce tied tlw ommi in the 
eighth. . I.,
KaU Diego PadiTS, who have 
scored 25 rnn'i to p p r t ln n  
in the last tluee ggmea 
'out four lu i- i (o r fo u r  r u n t  b i tlic  
; eeoud inning ’t he pnly’ exti.i 
il>,f.e blow ot the game came m 




product d a tiio  
the game on icc 
,G«u',v I ’ctci
'.SCM'Il. , . ,
iMi-iou eouo jiiiuieji vsn
P.uhc i' (5 r o (11 o t; o Jonc'- 
t'd a triple. 1 ^ r # i w a l k n  
t'.so s in g le s  In  tW fr  a ts th  
.in« and iput
.-...oul I
ENJOY THE LIVELY SPARKLE OF
M O L S O N ’S ALE
M O L S O N S  C A P IL A N O  B R E W E R Y  LTD.
Ih ii lif.eitijerr.tnt ti not PkWttheil or ditpivtil t>i tiii Uijadr Coslfoi BotnJ or bj tfti Carimiiieat of fttUih CotoNi.
end now i t ’« Ircwcil lore in  tJ.CS
S. i»M
;  THE D.ULT C’OEBIEK
• CLASSIFIED RATES I
Clasjjfted Advcrtueraeists and 
Kdtice* lor thu page rnujt b« 
rtcerved by 9:30 a m  <iay ol 
publication
riMMiB r o M t i i  
Uadcti M i l l  (Vem«s Borcaai 
Birtb. Engagement. Marriage 
NoUcea and Gird of Tbanii $123 
la Memoriam 12c per count 
Un*. miaimuni 5159.
ClaaMbed advertisements are 
inserted at the rate ol ?c per. 
word |)cr Inscrtioa lor one and 
two times. 2 Vic per word for 
three, four and live consenitlye 
times and 2c per word lor six 
coniecuUve insertions or more.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible lor more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
Minimum charge lor any ad­
vertisement is 39c.
CLASSIFIED UlSPLAT
Deadline 5:00 p m. day previous 
to publication.
One Insertion $1.12 per column 
Inch.
Three consecutive Insertiojs 51.03 
per column Inch.
Sis consecutive insertions $.88 
per column Inch.
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
NURSES
For 31 bed wcll-«<iuipi>cd l»o.spital in Northern B.C. coastal 
community 3000 people. B.C. registration preferable, not essen­
tial. Salary $285,00 and $215.00, three or more years exiierience 
1299.00 ar»d $289.00. Annua, increments, one month holiday per 
year, accumulative sick leave, full room and board $1400 
(>er month. Tliis is wcrlhwhile mvestigaling. Reply giting 
lull t>ersonal particulars, training and exjserience to—
Box 2304, Daily Courier
Card Of Thanks ' Help Wanted (Male)
PRIVATE UKESHORE HOME
ailuatcd <11 l*a acres at Okanagan Mission with 164' of good 
ixuich. Huge shade trees and attractive landscaping set off 
ihis large bungalow'. Contains double plumbing, stone laced 
heatalalur fireplace, both oak «nd wall to wall lloor coverings, 
htige ('•,'.en-d concrete patio, lui«o livingroorn with magnificent 
\Kw,  automatic oil heating and attached garage.
FULL PRICE 512.OW.09 WITH TER.81S
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BER.NARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Raid 2-3370
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
■niirFAMlLY OV 11IE IJiTEi
William A. Sanborn gratefully 
acknowledge the kindness and 
expressions of sympathy shown 
during the long illness of their 
beloved husband, father and 
brother in their recent bereave­
ment. Special thanks are ex­
tended to the doctors and nurses 
of Kelowna General Hospital and 
to Venerable Archdeacon D. S. 
CatchiMlc and Clarke and Bennett 
Funeral Directors.
—Maude E. Sanborn, Edith M. 
Dickins, Jean M. Gordon, 
Harriet A. Dainard, Marg­
aret M. WtxKls, Olive H. 





■t Keiowna Service CUale 




BaaeoaenU. loading gravel Wc.
Wlneb equipped, __ _ ....
Phone POI-TUOd Evenlnge POt-TTW
CLEANING SUPPLIES
HIRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Wax 
Prompt Courteous Semce 
Fhant POplar t-Ul*
HAVE YOU A DATE WITH THE 
Stork? We cater to your future 
needs at McCaig’s Kiddies Korn- 
er. Christening gown from $4.95.
W. Th. F. tf
thF ' e a r l y ' b ir d  t h e
seating accommodation of his 
choice at Regatta. Don’t be sep­
arated from your friends and 
guests . . . reserve your seats 
today. Select positions from the 
seating plan at Regatta Head- 
quarter.s. Board of Trade or 





,Bc a man with a plan! Join one! 
I of the Canadian Army’s crack in-' 
Ifantry regiments today. Applica- 
; lions are again being accepted 
for enrolment in;
Princess Pafneia’s Canadian 
Light Infantr}'
The Queen’s Own RiHcs 
of Canada
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
Floor Sander* Paint 
Boto-TlUera • l.*dd*r* Hand Saadan 
- B. Ii a  PAINT SPOT bTD.
H77 EJlla S t PhonoPO M M
PHONE PO 2-2739
jis
517 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
DELIGHTFULLY MODERN
Situated on a nice street, this post and beam style bungalow 
has 2 large bedrooms with oversize closets, a spacious livin;; 
room with picture windows. Tlie full cabinet modern kitchen 
is bright and looks out on the front street. Pembroke bathroom, 
utility room, gas furnace, hot water and cooking .A clean and 
attractive home on a nicely landscaped lot. Full price Is only 
S12,300.00 with $1,300.00 down. M.L.S.
If you can meet the high enrol­
ment standards, here is your 
chance for an excellent career 
with a good future . . .  a life of 
challenge, travel and adventure 
and an interesting and healthy 
man’s job.
Enquire now at your local Army 
Recruiting Station at:





or R. Vickers 2-8742
3 BtDROOM HOME CLOSE TO SHOPPING CENTRE
Features gas automatic furnace. Full price $10.50  ̂ with 
$1,OCX),00 down. Phone JOHNSTON and TAYLOR, 1*0 2-2846, 
evenings call BOB JOHNSlX)N. PO 2-2975.
MULTIPLE LISTING
2 Lxxlroom home in spotless condition. Situated on very nice 
lot at 731 Roweliffe Ave. close to schools and churches, part 
basement, automatic gas furnace. Full price $11,009.00 with 
half cash, inonlhlv payments $65.00 incluiles 7‘i interest. 
Phone JOHNSTON and 'TAYLOR PO 2-2846, evenings call 
G. L. KEMERLING PO 24454.
REVENUE PROPERTY
Up and down duplex. Close in on beautiful lot. Gross revenue 
$135.00 per month. Full price $14,200.00. hall cash. Liberal 
terms on balance. Evenings call DOB JOHNSTON PO 2-2875 
or G. L. KEMERLING P6 24454.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE A' '̂D INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 2-2846 t
FOR SAIJE BY OWNER -  4 Year 
old ranch style home, contalnlnii 
1,475 sq, ft. plus cariwrt aiKl 
storage. 3 large betirooms, 28 ft. 
Uvlngixxim, fireplace, oak Boors, 
double plumbing. 5*. NHA Mort­
gage. Price $16,900 with $3,800 
’down. IAmvic PO 2-2942. tf
5 ROOM HOME, GARAGE ANii 
cooler on large corner lot. Priced 
to sell 57.600. 1099 Stockwell Ave.
7
NEW iIaKESHORE N.H.A. home 
— Only o 5 minute drive from 
the City of Kelow na at Casa Loma - 
Subdivision. 3 bedrooms, must be 
seen to be appreciated. Full price 
$50,500.00, mortgage $13,000.00. 
Owner E, Zdralek. RRl, West- 
bank. B.C., phone SOB-5562, 
i tt
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 




D. CHAPMAN *  Ua 
AUlfd Van Unes. Agents bocal, U »a 
Dlatanc# Moving. Commercial and Houa» 
hold Storage Phone P02-23a
Engagements
JENSEN-KUEHN — Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest B. Jensen of Kel­
owna wish to announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daughter 
Harriette Nina Louise to Horst, 
Carl Peter Kuehn, younger son 
of Mrs. Therese Kuehn and the 
late Peter Kuehn of Dusseldorf, 
Germany. Tlie wedding will take 
place Friday, Sept. 2, 1960 at St. 
Paul’s United Church, Kelowna, 
with the Rev. D. M. Perley of­
ficiating. ____________ __ ®
Deaths
ENGELBREISEN — In Victoria 
on Monday. Aug. 1, I960, Hans 
Engclbrctscn. He was born in 
Oslo, Norway, and had resided 
here for the past seven years 
and prior to that time had re­
sided at Penticton, B.C. He is 
survived by a sister and brother, 
in Oslo, Norway, a niece and two 
nephews in Cobbllc Hill, B.C. 
Funeral .services were held in 
the Mill Bay United Church on 
Thursday, Aug. 4, at 4:00 p.m.. 
followed by interment in the 
Church Cemetery. Chaplin’s were 
in charge of funeral arrange­
ments.______________________ ^
MALEN — Passed away in Win- 
niiicg on Wednc.sday, Aug. 3, 
Michael Malon. aged 67 years. 
Surviving Mr. Malen is one son 
Ernest of Kelowna, two daughters, 
Mrs. F. Reiser of Vernon, anti 
Mr.s. E. J. Fennell of Vancouver, 
five grandchildren, one great 
grandchild, one sister in Win­
nipeg, Mrs. Malen jnedeccased 
in Kelowna in 1959. Funeral ar­
rangements will be announced 
later by Day’s Funeral Service 
I,td.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf






Reserve your copies now . . .
from your favourite 
Newstand, Druggist, Hotel, 
Grocer, Motel or Newspaper 
Boy.
Copies can be mailed to your 
out-of-town friends for 10(5 
per copy.
Place your order at The 
Daily Courier Circulation 
Department or write . . .
No phone orders please.
tf
Please provide me details on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunities.
I would like an inteiview
at my n o m e ...................... [ ]
at the recruiting station .  [ ]
Name ----- ---------------------------
Address  ...........— ..............










TV Tonight at 6:55 p.m.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146




2 only — 70 ft. lots on sandy 
beach $5500 each, with good 
terms.
One 90 ft. view lot on lake 
$5600 with $1500 down. Also 
unfinished 3 bedroom bun­




Lawrence Avenue family 
home with revenue suite be­
ing offered at sacrifice price 
because of owner's ill health. 
Two bathrooms, gas furnace, 
, two kitchens, all large 
rooms, attractive lot . . . 
fruit trees, $9900 M.L.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 2-4919
PHONE PO 2-4919 
Evening 2-3163
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 3 bed- ' 
rtKim bungalow on Bernard, closa , 
to schools, town, churches, 75 ft, 
frontage, gas furnace, 220 wiring, ' 
it-art ba,senicnt, large livingroorn • 
with fireplace. Furnished or un­
furnished. Reasonable for cash. ' 
Write Box 2281 Dally Courier.
8 ;
P'0irSAL'E“^ ll ,0 V E L Y ”LAKÊ  ̂ ; 
SHORE lot, 5 min, drive from > 
city. Phone owner PO 2i2673. '
5 .
2 BEDROOM FULLY MODERN I 
home, carport, patio for priv­
acy. fenced, fruit trees, n ice , 
garden, close to Shops Capri, 229' 
wiring crock at back of properly, 
low taxes. 1415 Lindahl. Phone 
PO 2-8296. 9
Position Wanted
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN 
in my own home. PO 2-3934.
tf
WOMAN, 35 WITH NURSING EX­
PERIENCE desires housekeep­
ing position in modern home. 
Have 7 year old son. Reply to 




REGATTA HELP WANTED 
Apply Aquatic Dining Rooms.
tf
Help Wanted (Female]
10 ACRES IN WESTBANK
Half planted to young orchard, good land, level terrain, com­
plete sprinkler system. Served by irrigation and hard surfaced 
road. Full price $3,800. M.L.S.
16.94 ACRjlS IN RUTLAND
Hay and cultivated land, 3 bedroom home, milk house, barn 
and hayloft, irrigation. Full price $12,600.
. SOUTH SIDE LOCATION
2-bedroomed home, family sized L.R., modern kitchen. 3- 










On Abbott Street For Quick Sale 
$18,500 with $3900 Down —  Balance $100.00 per Month
Beautiful sandy beach, well landscaped lot with shade trees. 
Very well built 2 bedroom bungalow only 11 years old, full 
basement with extra bedroom.
$1500 DOWN -  FULL PRICE $6900
3 bedroom bungalow, largo family kitchen, grounds well land­
scaped w’ith garage. See this bargain now.
MAKE AN OFFER
It Must Be Sold Fast —  Owners Desperate
3 bedroom bungalow right in best residential area, close to 
lake. Large livingroorn with L shape dining room. Family 
sized kitchen with eating space. Full basement with rumpus 
room. .Matching garage, i.educed to $13,900. Offer your own 
price. It’s an opportunity.
Carruthers &  Melkle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-2127
Evening Phones:
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 GastOn Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 24715
BY OWNER
bedroom home by the Golf 
Course. L-shaix>d livingroorn, 
diningroom, wall-to-wall rug, 2 
fireplaces, 1 in basement. Colored 







Th. F. S. tf
LAKESHORE LOT AT WILSON'S 
Landing. 100’ frontage, furnished, 
cabin. $3,250.00, terms. Phone 
PO 4-4306. 4
FOR SALE BY OWNER — NEW 
condition 2-bcdroom house, full 
basement with two extra bed­
rooms and double plumbing, larg 
electric kitchen. Lot 60 x 315 all 
in lawn with 58 fruit trees. Can 
see at any time. Apply Tom 
Meeklem, 1168 Bernard. 5
Property Wanted
$2,000 DOWN, $80.00 PER Month 
minimum, new 5 bedroom home, 
1,545 sq. ft, at Okanagan Mission. 
Close to school, gas heat, double 
plumbing, large basement. Phone 
PO 4-4152.
ROOM HOUSE, FEW YARDS 
from beach and ivark in North 
end. Good terms. Apply 795 
Richter St., or phone PO 2-7662.
6
WANTED TO BUY 
OR RENT
2 or 3 bedroom house south of 
Bernard Ave.
I Phone PO 2-3.344
between 9 a.m. and G p.m.
G
i\
SEPTIC TANKS ANT) GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
WANTED END OF AUGUST — 
Girl or woman to help mother with 
2 small children, daytime. Phone 
PO 4-4100. 6
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or .stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phono Marlow 
Hicks. PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tf
286
Subdivision Planning 
Development Cost Estimates 
Legal Surveys 
Sewci; and Water Systems
WANNOP. HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph, PO 2-2695
Bernard Ave,. Kelowna. B.C.
For Rent
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke & Bcnncfl 
Fiincnil Dlrcctor.s Ltd.
Situated iie.xt to the 
People's Market. Bernard A\c 
Phono PO2-n0t0 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeinl 
Directors)
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of youx 
confldenc®




Guaranteed workman.ship on 
the Drilling of 6'', 8’’. 10” . 12” 
holes
DiKtributor.s for
"A D V A N C E D ” 
Prc.s.surc Pinups 
•




for Information and E.sllmates
F-tf
SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR 
Vancouver office. Shorthand and 
typing a neces.sity. Starting .sal­
ary $50.00 per week, 5-dny week. 
Write Box 2067, Daily Courier.
F-S-G
A\^dN~OE’FERS “ AN “
LENT earning opportunity for 
houuewlves. Work morning or 
afternoons at your convenience 
in your own neighbourhood. In­
quire now to: Mrs. E, C. lloarn, 
Box 14. HR 4, Kelowna. B.C.
LEADING LADIES TO STAR IN 
annual production of “Operation 
Promotion.” Dre.ss optional . . . 
headwear Regatta Hat. Obtain­
able from Aquatic and women’s 
wear .stores. 10
Wanted To Rent
b a s e m e n t  roo m  IN PRIVATE 
home, private entrance, hot 
plate. Phono PO 2-3292. _ _5
Accom m odation  n e a r  hos­
p it a l . Suitable nurse or teach­
er. Write Box 2287 Daily Courier.
G
TORNISHED HOUSE FOR 10 
month.s, 2 bedrooms, oil heat, 
adults onlv. Suitable leacher.s. 
Write Box 2'286 Daily Courier.
6
iHiTOOM APAlTl’ME Scperaic 
bedroom, ground floor, Vi block 
from Bernard Ave. Phone PO 5- 
3738. ^ tf
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
lake.shore road, acro.ss from Gyro 
Park. For more particular.’; 
jihone Millers Game Bird Farm, 
PO 5-.3030. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
linuso, close in, by Sept, S, Phone 
PO 2-7732. 7
2 OR 3 BEDROOM' HOME IlY 
September or October. Willing to 
lease, PO 2-6499. fi
3~nEDROOM HOUSE BY SEPT. 
1. Willing to take a long lease.
PO 2-3905. (t
OLD. RUNDOWN? Oslrex Tonic
Tablets hcUi ”pep-up”
of men, women past 10. Only OJe.
/Vt all ______ ___
AiXOfwLlCS AWNYMOUS -  
Write
a n y o n e  k n o w  I N G THE
whereabouts of a Regatta C ai> In 
the horn.’ that’s sereamtng to h<' 
ntui |UdU(lly \V4)vn, ront;u'l 
vmir eonselenet’ . . . enhance
Miur iippearam;e and laih tei jam  , 
eemmunlly'!* annual promatian,;
VK\V...SCIENTHTCAl.l.Y PUE-
IWRED and tested "MR " em- 
reels Imbalance in the physkal 
aspeet.’i of mmilal iclatlons. pro­
motes mutual resiKinse and le- 
stares marital harmapy. Wr te 
far free explanatory bixiHlet to- 
tlav or request far Intr.Hluetary 
l.ffer of U 1 o ’. laMte. S:!3X1 pie- 
1, Od or COO phe. slUpplag 
Uiarges to tJimei-al Phanua- 
.eabeal (v  Ltd. l-'O 
prnder St,, Vaneam n. H t.
Help Wanted (Male)
[ ’• N T E U P H l S l N C r  C  I T  C z e I T S  
who have their commuiilty'.s wel­
fare at lu'art . . . lu'ed a cool 
head . , . and a smart appeur- 
anee. Wear a Regatta cap and 
help promote “Your Show.” 10
lUTZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
tosemcad, 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, simeious 
and modi’i'n. Apply Rltz Music 
Shoppe, Evenings phone PO 2- 





Boys betw een  the  
ages ot 10 * 14
Earn atlraelur profitj as 







cared for home, Apiily 885 
Richter, 10
ROOM a nd  HOARD FOR gentle- 
mnn. $50. Apidy 2538 Pnndosy St., 
or phone PO 2-4656. 6
LOVEi.Y ROOM AND H oard  
for elderly persons with care 





WOUl.D THE PEOPLE IN A 
white glasiiar iKial se<’ii picking 
lip a black slalom ski with white 
tripi’s near the ski wharf Siin- 





FURNfSHEt) 2 BEDROOM Lake- 
shore eotlage. Safe private beach. 
Only 10 mlmileH from Kelowna 
PiTtchard Oi’ehards, Westbank, 
Phone south 8-5380, 7
BERNARD IJJm iE - - r6(5mS 
for rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 
Bernard Ave, tf
3 Bl DROOM APAIITMENT 
I'liH tnisemi'nl. No. 10, 545 llnsc- 
im d Ph I 1 O 2 .5388. tf
!' ROOM BA( lll’il.OR SUITE 
furnished, Phone day.'* PO 2 
2380, nights P0 2-5'231. If
r,R()UNl) l''l,0()ll FtlRNlSlll!:!) 
3 front riKim suite. Private on 
trance. 1660 Ethel SI. Plume 2 
3670, tf
; ROOM FOB RENT. GENTI
The Most Important Decision You 
W ill Ever M a k e . . .
Is BUYING or SELLING Your Home
Y our best bet to get the H O M E or PR O PE R T Y  you W A NT or to get FA ST 
‘‘SE LL IN G  A C T IO N ” , is to  see a m em ber of the M ultiple L isting Service. A t any 
given time there arc 12 local real estate agencies and their com petent salesmen 
w orking for you . . .  offering you your B EST cliancc to BUY the hom e to suit your 
needs o r to SELL yours w ith a minim um  of delay. Absolutely no charge unless wo 
SE L L  your hom e or property.
Call in and See Any of the Following Agents
r-
E, Mntoalfo Really Lf
253 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-4919
Interior Agencies Ltd.








280 Bernard Ave 
Phono PO 2-2332
Royal Trust Company







364 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2127
(,'liarlos D. Gaddes 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3227
Glengarry Investments 
1487 Pandosy St. 
Phono PO 2-5333
A. tv. Gray Real Estate




418 Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO '2-2846
Robert II. Wilson Realty 
Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146
VIEW THESE PROPERTIES TODAY!
Equipment Rentals
FOR R I M  A 1 
,Sp< t i l  i 
.ind ( ii h I 
trie illr.c. lawn 
iter, vibrator
II A B PAINT 
anding machines 
( I N } n elee- 
I II I I Ige ciit- 
ind Roto-
t l l l c i  1 h n n o  
d e ta i ls .
fi II 1 r 
1 O 2 II III for more 
M W-F-t/
TRY A
COURIER W A N T  AD
•VMAN prefrired, Plume PO 2-2411,
If
(X)SY':1 R()0M s e l f  I tlNTAlN- 
'ED hiille with refrlgeralor mid. 
igas stove, Siillnble for leneher or 
leldeiTv emiple. Phone T’O 2-R6I3.
If
ITIRNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed aparlmenl for lady. Phono 2- 
7173. tf
!M(>T»F.RN 1 BEDROOM APART- 
^\1K^'T with new lefi.igeiator and 
Igas ;tme. Avullalile immcdliitidy. 
‘phone IN) 2-4618 nfler 6  |>,m.
U
M.L.S. No, 2160
IDUAI. I AMII.Y lIOlMi:
Close to Schools, Kbopplng, Park
l■'<)lu’ bedroom home features modern 
I’liblnot kitchen, Inrge living room, 2 
bedrooms down and 2 up. On elly wali’i' 
and .’lewi'i', mnilh side of city, lloiuio in 
excellent eondltion, fully landscaped and 
fenced.
$8'200.00 full price, try your 
down payment.
M.L.S. No. 2005
VIEW I’u o p i - u r v
6.8 iieres of land with 4 lu droom older 
home overlooking Lake Kiilamalka aiul 
Wood Lake. Ideally sltimted for .’.iibrli- 
Vksloii with .560 B. (ronlage on paved road 
only a few huiolml fuut off Hif l̂uvay 
Close to school, .shopping and bus line.
Full price 510,800 with 53.000 down.
M.L.S. No. '2702
Four Acres, Clierrlcs, Peaches 
niid Pears
tVRIi Three Hedrooiu Rungalow
Tills Is II very alee small lu’operty at 
WInfli'ld, the oreliard Is doing well and 
full records me iivallable. The bunga­
low 1m n comfortable hoiuv .)'art
oasemeiit, new oil liiriiiice (uKliflOcIrli’ 
hot water tank, fireplace inWlvlygitoom. 
drvwall finish. A yih’ii propcilj/ito own 
mid a alee pinee to live, I)otAeitTe;wnler 
iind .s|iiTnkler Irrigation.
Price Is $13,900.00 ‘
Multiple l.lstliig No. 2<Ml7- 
'I'lvo Itedrooiii Stucco lloftic 
With two extra room* MR.. ,
Full Im.cmeiil wllli fiiriin(fe. Nem 
M-huul’, shopping and IrafispOrlatloii, 
■Inst on the edge of the city In I'lls.V 
South Paiulosy,
Down Pajm ent has been reduced 
to $1,500 with full price of $7,600.
Kediiccd by Alisenicc Owner
M.L.S. No. 2302
Three bedroom N.II.A. home on bauclor 
Ave. Large liindseapcd lot with nssorted 
fruit IreeH, Kpiieloitii livingroorn with fire- 
place, diningroom eomb,, eiihliU’t elec- 
Irle kllehen, viinlly bath, full biiHemenl 
with laundry tubs, iiiitomalle gnii heating 
and attuelied carport,
Now $16,500,00 with $3,800.00 Down.
I.AKFSIlORi; PUOPFRTY
M.L.S. 2521
Modern 2-beiliooin lunne with full Imrie- 
meat, Thin choiee piopeily is (.llnalert 
In the eltv 1)1 Kelowna on one of the 
bdlei- laki’sluiie lot’, and I;, well treed, 
|iliiM a beanlifnl .',andy beach, .....
I’rleed al only 518,000
M 2 , ™ '' e ll
, f
Property For Sale Articles For Safe i Cars And Trucks
rO T E N llA L
DEVELOPMENT
For S»le: Beautiful view
acreage bordering on Kal 
Lake. 110 acres, partially 
wooded and Mrlly cleared. 
Some level and lome rlopiug. 
2400 feet lake (ronlage. g<x)d 
beach.
8 IDEAL FOR 
SUBDIVIDING
Qood hunting and fishing in 
area. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. If genuinely Inter­
ested:
Write:
3201—31 Arenue. Vemou 
rtMOc: U  Z~U08
6
. I-
B eautifu l Bankhead
10 year old 2 bedroom bunga- 
tow on almost an acre lot. 
(Future subidivsion [xisiibil!- 
tiesi. Bright living room, tun­
ing area and good kiichm. 
Full basement has extra Wd- 
room. Very well lan»:l.sca’'«tl 
FuU price only 4FIM. B jw 
down payment accepted.
BIRCH AVENUE
Exclusive building lot 78 feet 
frontage — Full price $3300.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-5200
Eves. 2-8900 or 2-2942
ONE DUAL PICKUP GUITAR 
and Ai.ipUtler, $130 00. 1357 Beit•’ 
lain M. 4
u  s  E 1) '  m a y t a g "~ \v h i n g e u ;
washer 125 (». 17" table ir.ixlel' 
TV 479 W. 36" »!ectiic range 
479 uO. u-iMgeral()f s Hum 479 ut) 
up B jir ti AndeisUii. 6
3(X) SAV.AGE. 30 06 U S A ,  HMM 
.Mi’i-er. 12 Kdut;e Mmlel 12 Win- 
ch fstti, Cx.lo ller.dsoldt binocu-^ 
lars, 1010 Launer Ave. 5
U.Vb v 'C A ilRlAGl-r"h'01t"sALE;' 
also white borgana coat, dresses' 
for sale. Phone PO 2-4862. s'
I ̂  R O D ^ H E aW  ' l ^ U L T H  Y
fencing, steel i>osts and quantity
1958 5-TON TRUCK. FLAT DECK 
— Will accept trade and terms 
can be arranged Phone IX) 2-
3507, _  ̂ ___5
TA-NDEM LOGGING TRUCK and 
trailer with job Teinvs can be ar-
Not Alloweil To See 
U-2 Pilot Till After Trial
KFXOWNA DAILY COl’KlEA, FEl.. AUO. S. 1H« FAQ® •
Pn.l.e PO 2-35U7 
A.NY
a
- -  I
Reasonable \1939 WlU.Yb 
offer aceeifted. Can be seen at 
716 Lawson Ave. 7
.SACRIFICE ’58 IX)1X7E 2-lXX)R 
— 'Ihis car IS for sale by the 
owner at a substantial reduction. 
New tires. excellent finish 
26,000 original miles, extra winter 
tires. Full price $1,695.00. Phone 
dav.s PO 2-3358. 9
reach Moscow Aug. 15. The Rus-j Tass quoted Soviet “ legal sp*. 
liaris have announced they w illd a lu t '' Dr. B. Nikiforov on tkw 
begin U\e trial of Ihe American sentence Powers wu|
.ptiot for spying Aug. 17. . i, .i . r *
j The elder Powers said, how- R convictea.
WASHINGTON <CP'—Francis the downed U-2 pilot, talked over,ever, that the Communists havej Nikiforov, interviewed by t ^  
Gary Powers* family hot>e to get travel plans after the Soviet em-,barred the family from seelng'Sovlet weekly the News Times 
to Moscow ahead of his spy triaU bassy said here it had atwThe prisoner until after the trial. ^^Id Powers, shot down ovei 
even though they won’t be al-’proved visas f o r  the flyer’s In Ixmdon. Tass news agency 
lowed to see him until after the mother and wife to go to Russia, said Powers may face a iienally 
Ulal. i Powers, who got his visa ear»iol cither tieath or seven to 15
Oliver W. Powers, father ofUicr. said the group plans to years* imprisonment.
Russia May 1, wo^ld stand trial 
in the military division of the So» 
vlet Supreme Court
n*' pipe-. Phone PO 2-2980. 8
OLD NEWSPAPERS TOR SALE 
j Apply Circulation Dept Daily 




100 ft. lots facing Okanagan 
Lake and mile of clean 
useable public beach foi 
$25.00 down and $25.00
Er month, including 6 1 4 % lerest.
The Finest Investment 
Available
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3227 
or call In at 
the Subdivision Office
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
REDUCED $2,000.00
Ranch style 3 bedroom home 
features good size living room 
with fireplace, modern cabinet 
kitchen with utility, plumbed 
for automatic washer and 
dryer. Full bathroom off mas­
ter bedroom plus guest bath­
room. Attached carport, fully 
landscaped fenced lot. Close 
to lake on South side of city. 
Price reduced to $16,800.00 
with $5,800.00 down. House is 
4 years old and has NHA 5(,7i 
mtge. Will consider 2nd mtge. 
or any reasonable offer.
Phone 2*8214 to View.
5
Resorts
FOR RENT. FURNISHED COT- 
tage on Okanagan Lake. Sleeps 
4, fully modern. Phone PO 4- 
Ug52 or SO 8-5393. 6
BRAND NEW 
$2 ,000  DOWN 
$9 ,950  Full Price
Three bedrooms, livingroom, 
kitchen, attached carport, gas 
heat, no basement. Located 
near Glenmore school. Posses­
sion approximately Aug. 1, 
1960. Exclusive.
BRAND NEW 
w ith Full Basement 
$11,300  Full Price 
with Terms
stucco 2 bedroom bungalow 
with diningroom, large living- 
room, cabinet kitchen and at­
tached carport, oil furnace. 
Possession Aug. 1, 1960. M.L.S. 




1487 Pandosy Phone PO 2-5333
Night Phones:
Charlie HiU PO 2-4960 
‘ George PhiUipson PO 4-4437
Mortgages and Loans
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy. build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGilllvray, Glen­
garry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. U
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. IN EXCEL- 
lent condition, radio and many 
other extras, can lie financed. 
Phone 2-5372. tf
Boats And Engines
DAVIDSON BOATS — 40 Models 
to choose from. Sold from the 
factory. 6-18 ft. fibreglass, row 
boats, speedboats, canoes, etc., 6 
different models of sailboats. 
Apply Hamish Davidson PO 4-4126 
Eldorado Arms to view or for 
demonstration until Aug. 20.
12
NEW 16 FT. DOWTY TURBO­
CRAFT JET BOAT WITH V-8 
ENGINE—LARGE DISCOUNT- 
FINANCING AVAILABLE. GEN­
ERAL FARM SUPPLIES LTD., 
LETHBRIDGE, A L B E R T A  
PHONE FA 7-3165. 5
Business Opportunities
YOUR CHANCE TO PROVIDE 
•dditional publicity for the com- 
ihunlty’s annual promotion Weor 
t{ Regatta Cap with pride. 10
Pets and Supplies
PUPS. CROSS BETWEEN Golden 
Lab and Gemnn Shepherd, color 
tan, $7 each. Phone SO 8-5519.
BOATS FOR RENT
All powered, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 2Vi to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 




3 /1 6 ” X X S' 
V-GROOVED 
RANDOM PLANKED
M a h o g a n y
This mahogany is beautiful 
in offices, rumpus rooms, liv­
ing rooms. Save at these spe­
cial low prices . . .
If you purchase . . .
1 to 9 sheets 
Per Sheet...............
10 to 19 Sheets 
Per Sheet ...............
20 sheets and over 
Per Sheet ...............
Come in or phone your order 
today.










YOUR Bi:ST CAE BUY 
British





TRY . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
TO DArS SPECIAL
ditioned motor, good tires, sig­
nal lights, original paint.
Full price $595
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Mcikle, 364 Bernard Avc.,| 
Kelowna
Gardening and Nursery
FOR SALE, BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 
Rojem, PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
Farm Produce
APRICOTS, ALL VARIETIES. I 
Pick your own at Dowad’s. Phono 
PO 2-^58. Near to town. 8|
APRICOTS FOR SALE — 4c A| 
pound. Apply 846 Burne Ave,
41
FOR SALE — HURRY, HURRY, 
plenty of good Lambert cherries 
left, less than 10c per pound. Pick | 
your own and bring containers. 
Phone PO 2-7852, HaU Road.
6|
RIPE APRICOTS FOR SALE — 1 
Bring containers. Kuipers, Bam- 
aby Rd., Okanagan Mission. 
Phone PO 4-4649. 4
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record Bolder in Masters' 
Tndivldnal Championship Play.)
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has been:
Trailers
$3,465 36-FOOT 2 - BEDROOM 
Glendale trailer home, ’58 model, 
fully equipped, very good condi­
tion. $1,000 will handle. Apply 
Holiday Motel, Unit 12. 6
15 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER 
Fully equipped, gas, heat, lights, 
water, will sleep 2, What offers. 
Write Box 2454 Dally Courier or 
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What would you now bid with 
each of the following hands?
3L 4KJ852 4̂ 6 ^98 4LAJ743 
2. 4KQ963 V72 4A J i^KQ84 
S . 4AK864 49  4Q82 4|kAJ75 
4 . 4 KJ6M 4 7  410 4Q98632
1. Pass. There Is no need to 
be panicky about a notrump 
contract simply because of the 
5-5-2-1 distribution. Granted that 
such hands usually lend them 
selves better to suit play, there 
is no reason to override part 
ner’s decision In this case.
Two considerntlons are para­
mount. First, have we already 
informed partner that our hand is 
balanced and not desirable for 
n trump play? The answer ob­
viously is yes, since we failed to 
ise noti'ump but named clubs, 
thus asking partner to piny a suit 
it possible.
Second, whnt was partner's rc- 
ictlon when wo .showed nn nver- 
lon for notruinp play? Again, 
ibvlously, pnrtnor thought suit 
play was not advisable, since he 
ebid notrump in the fact of the 
red flag being waved. To eontinuo 
bidding our suits would be ac 
('using partner, in effect, of not 
hnviiig lionrd our prior bids.
2. Six notrump. This is just a 
m a tte r ' of arithmetic. The jump 
to two notrump is ordinarily 
based on 18 or 19 points. Our 
15 points bring the partnership 
total to 33 or 34 points, making 
a slam bid mandatory. Since a 
suit fit has not been discovered, 
the slam is undertaken in n o  
trump.
3. Four diamonds. Again a slam 
contract is indicated. But this 
time, because of the unbalanced 
nature of the hand, our efforts 
are directed towanis suit play.
It should be assumed that part­
ner has only two spades because 
he failed to give a spade prefer 
ence earlier. It is therefore prob­
able that he has five diamonds or 
four clubs, in either of which 
cases a satisfactory trump fit will 
be found. Hands containing a 
singleton usually play a trick or 
two better in a suit contract.
4. Four clubs. This is a tough 
one, but the odds are that a suit 
contract will work out better than 
a notrump contract. There are 
two important differences be­
tween this hand and the first 
hand.
The di.strlbiitlon there was 
5-5-2-1; hero it is 6-5-1-1, which 
is even les,s satisfactory for no- 
trump purpo.se.s. Also, in the first 
hand, there were IQ high-card 
points, a sufficient number to 
produce nine tricks In high-enrd 
power nlone, while in this hand 
there are only six points, ordin- 
nrlly not enough to provide nine 
tricks at notruinji.
The best clinnco for game is to 
rely on the distribution and play 
the hand In n suit.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
H-s;
D.MI.Y CHYriOQUOlR -  llcrc'a how lo work It:
A X Y D I. II A A X II
la I, O N (1 F E I, 1. O W
One lolb'r simply stiuul.  ̂ lor nnotlier in this sninplf! A Is used 
for the three l.’.-i, .K for the two O's. etc Single leltciR, apo-itropht's 
fhe length luul form.Uioii ol cho words are all hints Each day Ui<* 
c<k1o lelter.'i are different.
FOIL TOMORROW
Lunar, aspects now promise n 
truly enjoyable day — IE you 
avoid friction and ml.sunderstnnd- 
ings. Especially favored: group 
act 1 vines, outdoor Interests and 
romance.
FOR TIIF, IlIRTIlUAY
If tomorrow Is your blrthdiiy, 
your ('hart i>re,sages oxcellenl de- 
velopiiK'iits ill botli your personal 
and buslncs.s life during the next 
12 luoiiths. Stmt uuakiiig plans 
now for good oppurlniiltles which
sliouM open up to yiai how...bolh
wliere Jot) and nioiietary Interests 
are ('oneerned—and follow them 
up faithfully throiigliout the year, 
laittiiig forth special I'fforts dur 
log the next nine inoidlis. If .V(hi 
(to, yon should wind iiu this year 
In fine style. Expect exeeoiioiiidly 
good opportnnIlU'.s during llil.i 
month. In October, Novembi'r, 
late Di'ceinbei' inul tin' first tliK'e 
months of 1961,
Look (or happy peisonal re- 
latloiislilp.s tiuoiigliout mir.t of the 
year ahead, iitid for rmiuuic(', 
especially, this luontli, late Di- 
eeruber, lU'Xl May and .Inne. He 
'•Ucninspect in sneb 1 clalion.'liips 
11 September, however, since tarl-
lessness or outbursts of temper 
could cniise unnecesstuy friction.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a high order of 
Intellect and could make n great 
success in any field dealing with 
the imblle.
A Cryloerani Quoialloa
K 1. W '/. U G G 1) J V 
A 1. G H N V I. V H I 
N 1 I T V I S tv r  I W
I 0 M V
1;
Special Concerl' 
Granted A t Coast
VANCOUVEIl (CP) — CondiK'- 
lor Leonard Hernsteln Wednes­
day agreed to stage one of his 
popular young peu|>le's eoner'rts 
here wluii the New York Phll- 
diarmonle arrives lo partl('lpat(>
■ in the Viuieonver International 
EesliVfd,
It will be one of two .sneli con- 
•■eils staged daring the orclieH- 
itra's eonliaent-wide tour. 'Die 
other !■; .set (or Chicago, Noi 111- 
ally they are held only in New 
Vork,
ilie.v have received wide nc- 
I'laiiu a.s one of the finest nielh- 
od'( of nuis.'i music appreciation 
(l('vis('d.
I The VniK'oiiver perfornuince Is 
scheduled (or the morning of 
A'lg, 16 It will iH' held 111 addi­
tion to two evening (’oncerts by 
the lO.'l iileee orchestra Aug. 15 
and 16.
Y rs tc r .b .C s  (■ iw p to q ii.d f: f d lE  rO M N tA N D im S  H E R  H I'S  
JHAND . . , HY CONSIAM UHEVING Hum — i iM.urM(.
SISTERH Rl.UNION
TORONTO iCP)- 'lin e r M.ln.-i 
who hadn’t been logetlier (or .56 
yeat.-i. were lennllrd bere. Mr;.,
Mabel Reid, 76, of ’Toronto.  ̂ '1 ln' Ithdowlezn forest In east 
pbi\cd ho-.t to Ml i. Aline Sle',>. ' in Pol.ind la former eenlnrlei 
,.;t, 61, id l.u Cl |iiiiil, England, a .O’ ii (ie.mlU' honiim; ai 'a foi 
.01(1 Ml' ,  Lucy Siu'ieigii ol 1‘lin- I’nli'h king.'i and later Ilussian 
ton. N.Y. ' U’/a u .
CQ
D











fWTSO EASY fOR Oli> MltCETO 




Buzz Sawyer Delayed In The Mail
'VeAHiMAYSaiAM 
50MB SORT OP A NUT 
ORSOMBTH1N3,0UTI 
DIP 9BB THB KA’nONS 
FtV iHTO'THBJUNSUB
I'M O01N5 ID 0U1LP A 
5HBUTBB lAlCANl 
TWSN TM (JOINS TO R U  
■ that KtfH-e INTOTHS 
AlSt TO SVSNAU TO 
BfltCK OUR WOCATlONJ
1 NEED A 
HALF-DOLUl?, 
DAD "BUT 














>^i^W HEN OOOKie. 
/ / / / f  COMES FOR 
/// i HER QUARTER; SHE'LL) 






TRY T* J—  ' ■
THING AGAIN/
MAY I  BORROW YOUR 
KNIFE, FREDDIE?y
THERE. ANOTHER NOTCH . 




A NOISE INSIIPB... 
I  BET t h e r e 's  a  
BUKSLAK IN THE 
HOUSE I
IT X HEARD A LOOKM
'fW '. J -  . . J
NO SISK OF A THIEF 












6 U R E ,l'L U  G E T  
H IM  D O W N
FOR you.'





^OID MEfAN OLE MAN HURT 
R J s syKiNsp
0H:t 8'5
IF THAT HORSE BUYER 15 
_ , . ON HIS WAV TO MAKE A
PEAL FOR SOME OF MISS FENTON'S STOLEN 
HORSES, HE'S SURE TO BE SUSPICIOUS IF J
FOLLOW HIM 
OUT O f TOWN I
Hi''. (;|(.■■..V'IHiNG "V  
y o6 MUST DO IS CU,Af< IT WITH 






TRIGGER,WE'LL HAVE TO 
CHANCE A SHORT CUT AND 






WES.THIS IS RISKV, 
TARING TWO OF MISS 
FENTON'S HORSES 70 





A DEAL! THE 
TRUCK WON'T 
HOLD MORE THAN 
ONH NAS, SO i r s  
THE ONLV WAYl
l̂ ,:riir.N,iT would be wicc to
CHECK (TOUT WITH TV(C ClTŶ  ■* 
LEGAL, HEALTH, and ENGINEERING 
1 DEPARTMGMrS.
,re(v
Al«),TAuk v/lTH TUfi CITY 
BUILDINa INGPE.croK...ANU 
LOOK UP GTATE t;Al.t',S-TAK 
RCGULATIONSl rS B & .B U /f i  
r I  HAVE; NO l‘ER60NAL 
^/OBJECTIONS
Hf't.
TIICSH PAYS,y(XI DOMV 
JU&T WALK o u r  INTO YO UR  
rKOHT YARD AND SBT UP
r alemonw>e »̂tamd;i
• '  C y ,
B'fl
fM iE  I t  im o f r i f A  d a h t  c o i r u ia r .  fWL. a c o . i , i i «i
\ Canada s "Racial Sophistication 
Nothing to Brag A bout
rt
Scribe Says!
w j iNKW YORK iCP>~-Afler tak-lmos as saying; “ You don‘1 have manager for a farm machinery no eoinmeiit on how he a| i. 
iiig a cioss-oouuiry look at the to be a football hero to avoid com smuy and leader of tiie Ah'treated during his Canadian tourt 
' taeirtl sophisticatioir” of Cana-j(lisctuvunation in Canada ~  bul,l*!ita AssiKlaUon for the Ad jBut he notes that Canada “stln 
duui>. a UuUed States reijorteriit sure helns,” jvancement of Colored People. (aptiears to be a trretty gooA
writing in Ebony magaiine con-1 Miles told Rowan that thej King said US. oil men fromlplace for an enterprising Negro* 
eludes that Canada has nothing, "wave of indignaiioa that swells |the Deep South who have ex-df he can get into the country^
jup when a bigot Is picking oni,jat.ded in the Calgary area us« “A relative handful of Negroidto be smug about. 
Ca
Mmne
rl T Rowan reixirter for the > *^**^ ‘̂ (Edmonton,their influence to deprive
. ..w.  ̂ ‘trukle of indignation v^heic thciK obvious in tho worst ar*»i i ti
tioiial US. concerned.”
the Negro reader, that the N e g ro !n i.A M |i.S . 
is probably better off in Canada | Rowan adds that Miles blames 
—but not by as much as Cana 
dians like to think.
He quotes Negro h a 1 f b a c kj view was held by 34-year-old bard 
Rollie Miles of Edmonton Eski-'Theodore King of Calgary, credit
Ne ihave capitaliied handsomely oft 
Influence the fact that they are few 
is i s i  t e rst reas cf number—and that a Negro dt 
discrimination in Canada, he'Bbilitv stands out,” he write*, t  
said. 1 HELPS HIM t
"Lloyd W, Perry of Toronto, «But Rowan questions to whati.
- • ‘U .s . Influence” for some of C a n - r a c i a l  prejudice can be ^egro lawyer who was tom  ift
ada’s racial troubles. A sim ila r-ad ^b u ted  to Americans. He b i t ^ ®  SmUa ^
Canada's official guardian in in#
Alaska Highway Alluring 
Tourists Despite Dust
full iliialf
THIS SAUCER IS DESIGNED TO FLY
The United States defence de­
partment released this photo 
recently of a saucer-shaped re-
■search aircraft being developed 
for the U.S. Army and Air 
Force. The craft is designed to
take off and land vertically, 
using the air cusion principle, 
and to fly like a winged plane
once it is In the air. The pic­
ture was made at the builder’s 
plant in Canada.
Parisians IVlove Out When 
Summer Tourists Invade
PARIS (C P)-Paris has a v 
eant air after July 4.
In the railway stations, Paris-. 
Ians queue to buy tickets to the 
four corners of France. But tour­
ists f l o c k i n g  into the city 
partially balance the rapidly- 
depleting population.
By mid-July, there are notice­
ably fewer autos on the streets. 
In August, a person can drive 
through the vity as freely as if 
he were in a cross-country race.
. Each Paris family makes plans 
to depart for the country, the 
mountains or seashore sometime 
after the end of the school year. 
ITie first exodu? takes place in 
early July.
SHOPS CLOSED
There is comparatively little to 
do in the city. Unlike North 
America, it Is common for mer-
Young Suspect 
in Slaying Still 
Eludes Police
hants to close up shop for their 
mnual holiday and a person runs 
nto with annoying frequency the 
sign: Fermeture Annuelle (closed 
for the holidays).
,One morning, it is the bakery 
that has been abandoned, the 
next, it is the butcher’s shop, the 
day after, the tobacco shop.
Little by little, the emptiness is 
felt by those who stay behin(i 
They have little solace in th? 
fact that they will be jostled by 
the tourists of all languages who 
invade the city during July.
The tourists are easily recog­
nizable. They pay careful atten 
tion to street signs and land­
marks for fear of getting lost. To 
help them in their wanderings 
the city has appointed in the 
areas most frequented, such as 
L’Opera, guides who wear arm- 
lands indicating which language 
they speak.
MOVIE COLUMN
Rock Hudson Denies 
He's A Runaway Star
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (A P )- 
Tlie last great motoring adven­
ture in North America — that’s 
what ̂  they call the 1,523 - mile 
Ala.ska Highway, now in its busy 
season.
The road’s lure is magnificent 
scenery in an unspoiled wUder- 
nc.ss.
The highway stretching through 
northwestern Canada and Alaska 
no longer is the primitive route 
it was when built as a military 
project in 1942-43. In recent 
years it has been travelled by 
nearly 100.000 automobiles. But it 
is no smooth turnpike lined with 
luxury motels.
If you’re an average motorist 
all it takes is a goto car, ad­
vance preparation, a wallet con­
taining a minimum of $200 to $303 
in cash—and willingness to trade 
some annoyances for the ex­
perience.
Traffic on the gravel-surfaced 
road is getting heavier. Alaskan 
automobile dealers now are driv 
ing new cars over the highway 
for resale. One trucking concern 
is keeping a 72-hour schedule be­
tween Seattle and Fairbanks.
atparticularly ----------  . . . . .  r  . .  .i. »immigration laws: I provincial deiwrtment of the aft
, . Canada makes little Ujtorney-general says frankly thaf 
any effort to hide the fact thati^j*'* ® Negro helps him. « 
while more |x*opk» are being ‘Often Jurors are so stunnefl 
sought zealously, e f f o r t s  ® Negro talks
made to curb the number of Ne- they will buy my argv*
travel, but they are advised to 
avoid April and early May be­
cause of spring thaw problems.
Here’s what to do if you are 
planning a trip:
Sec that your automobile is in 
goto condition, with one or more 
spare tires.
Heavy duty springs are advised 
If your car is heavily loaded. 
Undercoatlng Is helpful as a 
silencer, keeping out dust and 
protecting the underside of your 
car. A metal or rubber shield 
will protect your gasoline tank 
from flying stones. A muffler 
shield also is a goto idea.
groes and Aslans who enter the 
country."
HARD TO GET IN
West Indian Negroes find It 
"extremely difficult to get into 
Canada except under the sponsor­
ship of a white Canadian seeking 
a domestic servant," he says.
Rowan quotes an anonymous 
Canadian official as saying Can­
ada’s Immigration policies "re­
flect the immaturity of the Cana­
dian people.”
Rowan, a Negro himself, makes
r
ment,’ " Rowan quotes Perry a |  
telling him.
Dr. H. P. Taylor of Windsor, i  
member of the board of educa* 
tion who was defeated In 
much-publicIzcd attempt to be* 
come the first Negro mayor of a 
Canadian city, told Rowan that 
Negro can't move into a whlti 
neighborhood any more readily 
Canada than he can in the U.S 
"Dr. Taylor still remembetj 
with deep chagrin how the WintS 
sor Rotary Club blackballed hi| 
every effort to get a Negro ac-
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Is 
Hudson a runaway star?
“No,” he replied, but he isn’t 
pointing a finger at those who 
have been called that.
Hollywood craft unions have 
bitterly criticized the shifting of 
movie productions abroad. Their 
latest strategy is an attack on 
what they call runaway stars. 
There have been threats of boy­
cotting the wandering actors.
Main target is William Holden, 
jwho will not make a film in the 
United States because it would 
endanger the tax advantage of 
his official Switzerland residence, 
for another in Italy. Early next 
Rock just finished a film in 
Mexico. He is leaving next week 
for another in Italy early next 
year, he will make a movie in 
Java.
Thus Hollywood’s No. 1 box 
office star will be making pic 
tures elsewhere for more than a 
year. Actually, it will be more 
than two years, since he was
“ But I ’m not making pictures 
.p-„v.|out of the country because of 
taxes,” Hudson said. “My resid­
ence is still Lido Isle, Calif.
ABRAM’S VILLAGE. P.E.I 
fCP)—A blanket discovered in a 
hayfield has injected new life 
into the search for a 15-year-old 
shooting suspect who has baffled 
police for almost a week.
The blanket, similar to one 
reported stolen from a clothes 
line outside a farm house earlier 
this week, was found Thur.sday 
on the farm of Anthony Gallant, 
ntout 200 yards from a dense 
yo\ith is hiding.
It was the day’s only substan­
tial discovery as iwllcc continued 
scouring the countryside for the 
killer of Joseph Tillman Gallant, 
bush, where jMillce believe the 
40, shot through the head ns he 
slent. Sunday morning.
The youth, who disappeared 
the night of the slaying, is l>e- 
llevod armed with a .22 - enllbrc 
repenting rifle, 'rivere was a 
fleeting glimpse of him Tuesday 
night hut no further sighting.
ITilck bush covers the area. 
Infested with swnrm.s of black- 
fllcs, Officers who made n care­
ful sweep of one parlloiilnr 
trlckel said the trees and under­
growth are so thick It Is Impos- 
.slblo to see a man standing five 
feet nwny.
FEW THEATRES OPEN
Nearly all the theatres in the 
city are affected by the annual 
vacations. This year, because of 
financial problems, most theatres 
have closed up earlier than
usual. La Comodic - Francaisc, n fw  P n w  t X
L’opcra and L’Opcra-Comique after PillowTalk.
main open.
But Lo Tlieatre des Nations 
Festival—whare a person might 
applaud Indian dancers, English 
opera singers or Turki.sh trage­
dians—presented its final show of 
the season in early July.
’There remains, of course, the 
great Revues de Pigallo at which 
all tourkts, at one moment or 
another, forget themselves. “Lqs 
Dindos Gnlantes” (The Gay ’Tur­
keys) and other equally promis­
ing titles beckon the tourist.
Paris song-writers continue to 
torment without too much malice 
tl\e political figures of the hour.
The lyrics are a treat for those 
who understand French.
At the Olympia, Jo.scphine 
Baker, just returned from Can­
ada, greets her audience with 
"Paris, ines Amours.”
IN ANY DESERT
Day of the Gun takes place in 
the Mexican desert. We could 
have shot it in any desert, except 
that we needed 1,000 head of 
cattle—scrawny cattle, not the 
healthy kind we would have got 
in Texas.
“Come September takes place 
fn Italy and The Spii-al Road 
needs jungle country like Java. 
Of course, you could shoot every 
picture in Hollywood, but the 
scenery never looks the same as 
in the real place.”
Hudson added: “I don’t blame 
the actors who prefer to live and 
work abroad to make more 
money. It’s the tax structure 
that’s to blame.
“ I can buy a business associate 
a Cadillac and that’s deductible. 
But if I buy my mother a dress, 
that’s not deductible. There’s 
something wrong with the sys­
tem.”
WATCH YOUR TIRES
Repairs are not always avail­
able for tubeless tires. If using 
this type, carry spare inner 
tubes.
A large Insect screen protects 
the ’radiator. P l a s t i c  shields, 
available along the way, save 
headlights from breakage by 
gravel.
A gasoline can for extra fuel 
may be included, but it probably 
won’t be needed. In summer 
many Canadian service stations 
stay open all night 
How long will it take to drive 
the highway?
It depends on the driver’s per­
sistence and the route. Some 
have made it in three days, driv­
ing day and night. Four to six 
days Is average.
How about the cost? It varies 
greatly with Individual taste and 
experience. Jack Ryan of The 
Fairbanks News - Miner says
SNOW OR DUST
The growing use adds to the 
worst problem facing the summer 
driver—dust. ’There is virtually 
no paving from Dawson Creek,
B.C., to the Alaska border. How­
ever, if you’re patient, traffic 
still is sparse enough for you to 
keep away from vehicles creating 
clouds of dust.
Experienced travellers like to 
use the highway in winter when!“there is no need for two people 
there is little dust and the road,travelling over the highway to 
is hard packed with snow. Most spend more than $200 on the| 






1 hr. 40 min.
Man Of Action Takes Helm 
Of St. Lawrence Seaway
LOUVRE TREASUnE.S
The inu.scums have made an 
effort this .summer to gain more 
of the tourlst’.s attention.
L(‘ I.ouvrc has exposed some 
of (he treasures which heretofore 
gathered dust in its great store 
rooms. Andre Malraux, minister 
of eiilture, has had many French 
works of art removed from their 
dreary caches.
In the gardens of Tnllcrles, 
ninaUair actors perform Mollere
OTTAWA (CP) — A onetime 
landlubber who r e l i s h e s  the 
tangy smell of printer’s ink and 
salt scaspray h a s  grasped 
the helm of Canada’s infant St. 
Lawrence seaway authority.
He is R. L. (Bob) Rankin. C3, 
who left his landlocked Chatham, 
Ont., hometown 38 years ago lo 
try his hand at being a Marl- 
timer.
As energetic ns an ocean wave, 
he took to Halifax as a fish 
takes to water—becoming man­
aging editor of the Halifax Her­
ald ns well ns an A t l a n t i c  
patriot, promoter and pi-ophet.
Two years ago, he came inland 
again to an Ottawa job as vlcc- 
ciiairmnn of the National IRu'- 
tors Board, a government post 
that kept him close to marine 
matters.
Now he has left that job to 
lake over tlu; presidency of the 
seaway nutliority at $20,000 a 
year, sueceecilng B. J, Roberts,
of Halifax and a framed honor­
ary membership in The Canadian 
Press.
Each souvenir marks a stage 
In the career of the Imported 
Mnritimcr.
"Old Lady Of Lake Winnipeg" 
Takes New Lease On Life
i i M
WINNIPEG (CP) The old power development at Grand
lor Shakesp<>are each evening ua-|07, who has retired after more 
BEAR PROBLEM Uler the stars. As each day seems,than 40 years in government
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two gov-|to have Its sudden shower, the service, 
ernment hunting parties have jilayers carry umbrellas and the! 'T in  going into the seaway 
failed so far in efforts to sliool play goes on despite the whlmsiwllh my eyes open-ready and
n tothersorne black Inar roam 
ing the suburban North Delta 
district hero. Hie bei>r was spot­
ted twice during the week, tlu*^........ ............ .............
fir.st time it chased tlu; dog of with Simone de 'llenuvolr 
10-ycar-old Bill McKltrlck. 'nu' some friends, 
youngster was not Iwthcrcd byl And thi.s Is the way Paris will 
the animal. I be \intll September.
or nature. |wllllng to learn all I can about
I.oiinglng at Mont|)arnasso, you 1-." ha .said.
can see Jean-Paul Sartre—scion 
of the exlslentlalhits — chatting
and
Tourists Still Stream 
Into Isolated Berlin
Hale, lu'fty and hearty, Mr. 
Rankin collected his Maritime 
mementoes from hls harbors 
lK>ard o f f i c e  In Parliament's 
lime-worn West block and moved 
down the street to the seaway’s 
almosl-permanent Ottawa quar­
ters in a temporary wniilmc 
building.
lie took along a .seascniw: oil 
painting ■— Round tlii* Buoy by 
Joseph Purcell—from the Halifax 
Herald, a silver elgaret tox from 
the Atlantic Provinces Economic 
Connell, a plaqu<“ from the city
CUB TO DIRECTOR
On the Herald, he went from 
cub reporter on the jwlico beat 
to the night news desk to the 
managing editor’s chair to vice 
president of the new.spapcr com 
pony nnd a member of its board 
of directors.
In 1952, still a newspaper man 
he became chairman of the Port 
of Halifax commission, a mu­
nicipal organization that acted 
as community liaison with the 
National Harbors Board In run­
ning Halifax Harbor.
In 10r)(i, he became president 
of the Atlantic Provinces Eco­
nomic Council, a "pretty full 
part-time Job” largely aimed at 
boosting (he economy of the four 
East Coast ))rovlnces.
And In he was presi­
dent of The Canadian I’ress 
news co-operative of Canadian 
dallies.
lady of Lake Winnipeg has been 
given a new lease on life.
The veteran p a s s e n g e r  
freighter Keenora has been con­
verted from a steamship to a 
motorship and, equipped with 
radar, is off to a new start after 
already having operated for 63 
years.
The new career of the gleaming 
white lakeboat was late in start­
ing because the drydock where 
she was being converted broke 
down.
Captain August Helgason, skip­
per for the last three year.s, said 
he missed six to seven trips up 
and down the length of Lake 
Winnipeg.
However, the new diesel-elec­
tric power Is expected to give the 
ship Increased speed and allow 
her to make at least 17 trips.
FOUR-DAY TRIP
The new radar also will help 
the .ship to make better time 
With the now speed reaching 12 
mile.s an hour compared with 
previous nine, It will take four 
clays for the round trip to Grand 
Rapids, 240 miles north of Win­
nipeg.
Although the ship can carry 109 
passengers, only 11 made the first 
trip this year. There was a crew 
of 28 aboard to handle the 250 
tons of freight nnd supplies.
Two youug women from the 
United States were among the 
first tourists. They heard about 
the cruise—six calls on the way 
north and four on the return 
tri|)—when they were In Canada 
la.st year.
The Keenora Is the last sur 
vlvor of wUnt used to bo a much 
larger fleet. Wooden vessels dls 
appeared but her fiOO-ton steel 
hull allowed the Keenora to re 
main In action.
Impetus wn.s given to shipping 
on the lake this year by the start 
of the Manitoba government
Rapids, on the Saskatchewan 
River. The site still is not ac­
cessible by road so heavy sup-| 
plies are moving by boat.
ENJOY YOUR 
BEACH-TIME
with the aid of Long’s 
holiday supplies.
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New Canadian Pacific service brings you 
extra convenience and speed. • •
Leave Kelowna-Vernon 7:00 a.ni. Arrive Vancouver 8:40 
a.m. alert and fresh for a complete business day. You’ll 
also be in time to make Immediate connections with Cana­
dian Pacific’s fast transcontinental air service to eastern 
Canada on the mighty jet-prop Britannia. Kelowna-Vernon 
to Vancouver first class fare . , . one way $18, return $34. 
See your Travel Agent or nearest Canadian Pacific Office.
C a n a d u u iG ltc ^
A / f i L i A f e s — ' y : ^
Wings of flic World’s Greatest Travel System
AlUumgh b'oi-jht'aid nt llm isIcU-walk rnft'.s nnd
gltltorlng Kur-I 
ASV.sl B.’ilin's 
many of the 
Anu'ilcims off on tiu-lc way
to and from tho Soviet Union.
Othars can heard dl.>«cuNHlng
their cx|KTlenecs on thi' impular 
guldinl to>irs to the (’oinmimhl 
cast sector of Berlin.
Berliner'! cannot make excur- 
.xiunn to the Mirroundlng rountry-! 
Hide iR'cau.'U! the city limit ! are 
scaled by the East German!!.
iS«t the summer xubstUuto Is an 
evening stroll along the whir 
isldewnlkst of the Kiirfuersten-
BEELIN (AD
Inlto 110 miles behind the Iron!*’'*") along the 
Curtain and the tamel of Soviet 
threats, this dlvldeil city contin­
ues to l»irg tonrlst.s.
ITre numtor tSs Uny rorniwred 
with the IltKHls that .swcci* over 
Piich cities ai! Paris and Rome nt 
(his linu? of year.
Blit litst year there were 434.000 
vlBltoVi* to Ihb! crisis centre, 108.- 
5(iO of them forebi.mi.'!. This year 
the pioiKMtam of foielgaers Is 
exin'etcri U> rl'-o t** oî e thlrd.
)ne Old of every four foreign
lourl,’'t"! 1.1 an American. Mi-cond 
biggest coatloeenl Is llntMi, fol-;damm, watching nnd Ibtcnlng lo 
lowc<l by tiwcde-> iunl thru the fmelgti vbU<us.
FrfuHN. I It manes HwHners I f f  l a  little
Judging by c«n\ai.ilion3 ovor-ilcM cut off from the free world.
Fairbanks-Morse
“A Name lo Remember 




» - 1.1 Uu. Ft.
R efrig era to r.*
........... 269.00
a gcncroim Trade-in 
for your Old Fridge.
Easy T̂ ’mi!!.
BELGO MOTORS
APPI.IANCIIS - TV - UADIO 
on tl<e Ilelso Road 
Phone P0 5-.W1
I*-. *'
. 'I-.' " 






F O R  AN O 'K E E F E
X j j AuG E I F I .  i b e e d r .
It 's  the bettor-brewed lager that 
has the flavour worth talking 
about! Pick up a case today.
Q'KEIFC DREWINO COMPANY B.C. LIMITED
rREC HOML DELIVERY PIIONF PO 2-2224
th is  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Doard or by the Government of Onlish Columbia.
